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Casually glancing over the following pages, which record and comment upon the 
events of a very exhaustive term, the editors were struck by two factors; first, the 
paucity of well-written articles of real literary merit, and secondly the heavy emphasis 
placed on dramatics. As the worlds of the written and spoken word are by no means 
unconnected, it is perhaps surprising that the budding artist always appears to consider 
the gesture a happier medium than the pen. 

Perhaps it is so much easier to imitate than to compose. The completion of a 
satisfying essay is an intensely individualistic accomplishment, but the aspirations of 
schoolboy authors seldom proceed further than thirty rumpled exercise books under 
a master's arm. Surely this does not imply that there is a lack of individuality, a lack 
of initiative which produces work which is both personal and original. For if so it is 
much to be regretted; in a world where there is a definite danger of excessive centralisa
tion, individualism as an expression of personality is a creed which we must all avidly 
cultivate. 

Therefore, let those who have a resemblance of literary talent, and they are not 
so few as may be thought, attempt to write articles which are essentially their own in 
conception and execution. Till this occurs, and at the moment, regrettably, it appears 
far divorced from reality, the editors must continue to • make do and mend' in the 
hope that each reader will find at least one article to his taste in the following pages. 

We deeply regret to record the death in March, of Mr. A. J. Skinner, 
aged 85. He was on the Staff from 1900 to 1929. 

Scholastic achievements during the Lent term included the award of an Open 
Scholarship in Mathematics to R. Brown (d) VIA at New College, Oxford and a Choral 
Scholarship to C. C. Keyte (bn) VIM at King's College, Cambridge; 1. J. Bartlett (tn) 
VIM and T. E. Smy (c) VIH obtained places at Brasenose College, Oxford, to study 
Music and History respedively. L.C.C. Travelling Scholarships were awarded to 
B. G. Painter, B. Stone and A. Sampson-this enables them to spend three months 
on the Continent. 

We are sorry to note that Mr. G. S. Whyte has to leave us to take up another 
appointment, but it is with the very greatest of pleasure that we welcome the return of 
Mr. L. H. Jones to replace Mr. Whyte temporarily on the Physics Staff. 

We are also sorry to record that Mr. J. N. Scott left us at the end of May to take 
up an administrative appointment. Mr. Upward has resumed his duties. 

The preachers at the Chapel Services last term were: Dr. J. Rieger; the Rev. 
Gerald Hudson (A.O.B.); the Chaplain; and on March 26th, at a special Confirmation 
Service, the Rt. Rev. Lord Bishop of Southwark (A.O.B.). 

During the term each House was again .. At Home" to parents: these informal 
gatherings once more proved extremely enjoyable and instructive to both parents 
and staff. 

The Lent term dramatic productions by the Bear Pit and the Modern Language 
Society aroused general interest and acclamation; the former greatly amused both 
themselves and their audience with Bernard'Shaw's satirical wit, and the latter cleverly 
interpreted Moliere's humour. Full reports appear elsewhere in this issue. No 
dramatic production is contemplated for the Trinity term. 
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~ Members C?f the Modern Language and Classical Sixths were able to villit per
ormances of. Les Femmes Savantes" and .. The Agamemnon" respectively 

reports of which appear elsewhere. ' 

. The Easte~ holidars meant for the more fortunate members of the School a most 
enjoyable and InstructIve tour of Germany, Switzerland and Italy under the guidance 
of Mr. F. M. Goldner. 

Many frien~s of the School have commented on the erection of the ne~ gates to 
the War Memonal Garden: when completed these will form a really imposing tribute 
to those whom we shall always remember with deep gratitude. ' 

. J. F. Mi!lar has recen~ly ma.~e two broadcasts on the B.B.C's Light Programme. 
HIS tal~s, whIch appeared I~ the Y oung~r Generation " feature, were on the subjects 
of the Symphoma AntarctIca" and" SCIence Fiction." 

. We ~re extremely grateful ~o the Alleyn's School Fund Association for the generous 
gift of SIXty Four Pounds ~hICh has been used to improve the stage lighting in the 
Great Hall. Those who enjoyed the recent production of .. Macbath " will know 
what a great asset the present very efficient lighting is to our plays arid operas.' . 

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS 

We are proud of the impo,rtant and honourable part played by The Rt. Rev. H. W. 
Bradfield (A.O.~.), BISh~p of Bath and Wells, in the Coronation. He had the 
duty, together WIth th~ BIShop of Durham, of' supporting' the Queen through
out t~e long ceremomal-a duty which he fulfilled with a dignity befitting the 
occaSIOn. 

L. P. Harvey (1944-4~ t and C), who last year gained a First Class Honours Degree in 
Fr~nc:h al?d Spamsh, and who has been granted a Scarborough Treasury student
ShIP, IS stIll at Magdalen College, Oxford, studying Arabic and Persian. He hopes 
to stay <?n anot~er two or three years after taking his finals and spend a year in 
an ArabIC speaking country. 

D. G. PJ:1ilips (1,940-46 cand R) also has a Scarborough Treasury Studentship which 
he IS holdIng at ~agdalen College, working on the dialect of the' isl~nd of 
Rhodes before gOIng out there. . 

J H Brow~ (c 193.3-42), Doctor of Philosophy, for research in physical chemistry at 
Cambndge Umverslty. 

F. J. Cole (s 1913-17). has been appointed manager of No. 3 Sub-area of the North 
Western ~lectncltr Board. He had previously been manager of Blackpool 
CorporatIOn electncal undertaking. 

SCHOOL OFFICIALS-TRINITY TERM 

SCHOOL CAPTAIN: P. J. Stokely. 

SCHOOL PREF!'CTS: W. A. Bell, 1. J. Bartlett, C. Dawe, M. G. Hard, D. E. Lomas 
J. F. Milla~, C. C. Keyte, J. A. W. Rosell, D. W. Armstrong, D. L. Herdson: 
A. C. SpearIng. 

HOUSE PREFECTS: V. H. Elford, A. Sampson, J. E. Stride, P. A. Toull, T. J. Wills (b) 
G. E. Burchmore, D. S. King, B. W. Wright (bn) R. A. Bispham T E Smy' 
R. G. ~. D. Ward, E. S. Wil1iams (c), A. F. Benn~tt, R. Brown, G: F.' Dimond: 
S. P. GIles, R A. Lea, M. R. McCann, G. T. Morgan (d), J. F. Cox, D. N. Savours. 
J. M. Wales (r), J. E. Clark, B. J. Cooke, M. J. Ferguson, A. R. French, O. C. Legg 
(s), A. C::. Beaumont, R. P. Bull, J. D. Mitchell, M. A. Moorby, M. A. B. Sneary 
H. T. TIngley, J. A. WOQclall (r), K. S. Macdonald, F. J, Smith (tn). . , 

-- I 
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CAPTAIN OF CRICKET A. C. Beaumont 
CAPTAIN OF SWIMMING B. W. Wright 
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING C. Dawe . 
CAPTAIN OF BOXING J. F. Millar 
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS W. A. Bell 
CAPTAIN OF FENCING F. A.Lea 
SECRETARY OF CRICKET J. H. Quint 
SECRETARY OF SWIMMING J. A. W. Rosell 
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING B. J. Cooke 
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS I. J. Bartlett 
SECRETARY OF LAWN TENNIS D. E. Lomas 
SECRETARY OF BOXING A. F. Bennett 
SECRETARY OF FENCING D. E. W. Stock 
SECRETARY OF MUSIC M. A. Moorby 
LmRARIAN A. C. Spearing 

The editors of this edition of the" Edward Alleyn " Magazine are G, F. DIMOND 
and J. F. MILLAR. 

&"fd •. 
G.C.E. (0), I, denotes a pass in one subject at Ordinary Level in the General 

Certificate of Education examination, G.C.E. (A) 1, at Advanced Level. 

VI.A. 

VI.H. 

VI.M. 

VI.E. 

V.A. 

V.C. 

MANSER, K. F. (r 1945-53); G., 1950; House Prefect, 1951; Ho~se Captain, 
1952; School Prefect, 1952; School Orchestra, 1948-51; Bear Pit, 1951-53; 
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949; C.S.M. 1953. 
JOHNSON, C. C. G. (r 1946-53) ; G.C.E. (0) 4, 1953; R.L.S.S. Intennediate 
Certificate, 1949; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951; Phase" A," 1952. 
ROSSITER, M. J. (b 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1952; House Prefect, 1952; School 
Fives, 1949-53; Secretary, 1952-53; Half-<;olours, 1953; Spurgeon ,~uI!; 
1953; School Athletics, 1953; School Dramatics, 1951-52; C.C.F. Cert. A, 
1950; Sgt., 1952. 
MONTAGUE, D. R. (r 1949-53); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1952; School Dramatics, 1951; 
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951; L/Cpl., 1952. 
ATKINSON, B. (b 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1952; School Dramatics, 1949; 
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1950; Sgt., 1952. 
BISHOP, R. W. G. (r 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1952; 1st XI Footb.all, 1951-53; 
2nd XI Colours 1952' School Cricket, 1951-52; School AthletiCS, 1951-52; 
Half-Colours, i952; School Swimming, 1952; Bronze Medallion, 1951; 
C.C.F. Cilrt. " A," 1951; Cpl., 1952. 
DAVIS, J. W. (m 1946-53); House Prefect, 1953; School 1st XI Footbal}, 
1950-53' 1st XI Colours 1953; Captain, 1953; Secretary, 1952; Public 
Schools XI 1953' London Grammar Schools XI, 1952; School 1st XI Cricket, 
1951-52; Captai~, 1952; 2nd XI Colours, 1951-52; Cricket ~rogress Prize, 
1951' Dulwich Public Schools XI, 1952; School 1st IV Fives, 1952-53; 
Qua;ter-Colours, 1952; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1950; Sgt., 1953. 
HARDY, R. J. (b 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1952; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1950; 
Cpl., 1953. 

ALLSoN, J. R. (r 1947-53). 

GmBs-MURRAY, A. M. (bn 1948-53); G.C.E. (0) 4, 1952; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 
1950; L/Cpl., 1952. . 
STANTON, M. J. (c 1947-53); C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1951. 
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V;D. BOAST, D. J. (d 1948.c.53); G.C.E. (0) 1, 1952; School Cricket, 1951-52; 
School Football, 1950-53; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1952. 
BRUCE, M. S. (r 1948-53). 
HART, A. H. (d 1948-53); 1st XI Football, 1953; 2nd XI Colours, 1952; 
School Cricket, 1952; School Swimming, 1951; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1952. 
MILLER, P. W. (d 1948-53); School Football, 1952-53; School Fives, 1952-53; 
C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1952. 
SmLEY, R. A. J. (s 1948-53). 

V.E. SHRUBSALL, B. W. (t 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) I 1952; 1st XI Football, 1950-53; 
2nd XI Colours, 1952-53; School Athletics, 1953; School Choir, 1948; 
School Dramatics, 1949; C.C.F. Cilrt. " A," 1950; Cpl., 1952. 
SCRYMGEOUR, L A. (tn 1948-53). 

IV.I>. EDWARDS, R .. F. (b 1949-53). 
MORRIS, K. J. (t 1949-53); School Dramatics, 1952. 
WICKS, D. L. (s 1948-53); School Football, 1952-53; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1952. 

IILC HOLLAND, G. (b 1950-52). 

Qllr. (it. J. ~IH""tt. 
Old Boys will be grieved to learn of the death at the end of March, of Mr. A. J. 

Skinner, who was a Master on the Staff from 1900 to 1929. As a Form Master he 
taught most subjects, and his patient and friendly manner with middle-school boys 
made him universally popular. But it was for his prowess as a Games Master that 
he will be chiefly remembered. When he retired, twenty-four years ago, he had been 
in charge of School cricket for many years, so that, for the Old Boys of that generation, 
his name is closely linked with the game. And a good cricketer he was, too, even in 
his later years when the present writer knew him! During his stay, together with 
others, he so organised the cricket of the School that every boy was encouraged to take 
part. In addition, he devoted much time and energy to coaching the First Eleven, 
thereby building up the sound tradition which still persists. 

Memories would not be complete without mention of an activity of his, perhaps 
not So well known to Old Boys-I refer to billiards. Mr. Skinner was a first-class 
billiards players, and at least once reached the final of the Amateur Billiards 
Championship. 

puring his long years of retirement (and quite active many of these have been) 
he has never failed to keep in touch with School and Old Boys, so that it is with a real 
sense of loss that we mourn his death. We offer our deep sympathy to his widow and 
family. 

~ontri8utio"6 
THE LATEST FASHION-A REFLECTION 

The recent re-appearance of the aristocratic straw-boater among the more august 
(and perhaps more daring) members of the Sixth Form, has provoked considerable 
comment. The nature of these remarks, sometimes breathed sotto voce from a distance 
roughly approximating to slightly more than one's reach, and sometimes shrilly piped 
from the far side of the Quad, appears to vary in credulity, and one might say intelligence, 
according to the. age and station of the speaker. Nevertheless it remains the intention 
of the writer to attempt to answer a question recently posed by a golden-haired cherub 
from the Lower School. . The nature of this masterpiece of rhetorical interrogation 
was, " what do you wear that for? " 

I J 
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:' ." That," is my pride and joy. A confirmed and experienced boaterist (or should' 
it be boaterian ?) now :4I my second season,] can assure any prospective sporter that 
to wear a straw-hat is one of the most rewarding pleasures of school life. Moreover, 
a boater accentuates the true spirit of the season; for me, with its supreme air of con
scious pleasure, itnieans tea-parties at Twickenham, Lindwall at Lord's, and long 
July evenings sitting in the shade of the pavilion with examinations completed and the 
Cricket Cup Final on Big Side. This is the romance that only the boaterian can 
really appreciate; an excess of sentimentality,perhaps, but what nostalgic memories 
the battered boater wili revive in those misty days of the morrow. 

For the boater is steeped in tradition, it is 'indeed the spirit of the Public School. 
Tradition is not lightly to be discarded with plebeian disdain: it is part of every COlDr· 
petent educational system, it is a link with. those who have traversed the self-same paths 
Derore us, a symbol of the lighter moments of school routine. Pause and reflect, what 
facets of our school· life have a real significance ; surely it is not the daily work in the 
form-room, the regular conteSt on the playing field which formulate those recollections 
enshrined in our memories, but the radiant.blue cornflowers on Founder's Day, the 
wondrous spectacle of prefect dexterously serving third-former his Christmas lunch, 
the rousing cheers for the Headmaster which so finally close each term-these are the 
moments· Which really mean something, perhaps indefinable, to all ·of us, and each is 
founded securely on tradition. Yet the whimsies of tradition can so easily slip away; 
House Meetings are no longer known as " Mouse Eatings " (surely not the annihilation, 
of small boys by vociferous prefects ?) and the whisper of " Cave" no longer rings 
with urgent suddenness upon the early appearance ofan energetic form-master. But 
now, at least, the boater has. appeared. again,.· tPumPhant, among us. At least one 
sincere .. wearer· wili be more than satisfied if one tradition has been ·successfully 
maintained. 

Thertlfore, let such a venerable article be treated with due respect. But to the 
would-be" boaterian " I would point out that sporting a straw-barge does not always 
consist of looking in the wrong direction at the right moment. There are happier 
incidents.; :there was that occaSion, for instance, when two members of the History 
Sixth, strolling down the Strand, were stopped by a young American, who. gazing in 
wrapt admiration at their head-gear, mUmlured, "Say, do you boys come from 
HarroW',?" There are those delightful occasions when homeward bound on a bus, 
absorbed in a Latin grammar, the young lady sitting directly behind you says so clearly 
ana distinctly to her friend, "Oh, I do think he looks. so nice!" The latter, at least, 
is a common experience. . . 
: . But this. article 'is not an· apology for boaters, or even an appeal f9r clemency of 
~riQcisiIi, but it is written irithe hope that the ch~b of my opening paragraph is by 
now'satisfied,and that many other Sixth-formers will soon be it la mode-at least they 
r,an. be assured that they will be helping to maintain· a most important tradition. 

: . .' . " BOATERIAN.." 

" THE APPLE CART "-CRITICISM 
By; MJ,t. J. N. SCOTT 

" An Englishm!lJl who is being intelligent about the theory of politics knows quite 
well that he is doing something for which he must beg to be forgiven." One can 
imagine -Shaw's delighted agreement with this recently published comment of a well
known Professor of Political Economy. "The Apple Cart" is, above all, a plea. for 
the exercise of inteI1.igence in politics. Somewhere, implies Shaw, there must be a 
repositoryo! common-sense. and wise statecraft-even in a democracy-and what 
bett~r person can there be, t9 contain such qualities, than an intelligent King in a 
'constitutional Monarchy. In" The Apple Cart " such a king is opposed by a Cabinet 
composed of all' possible varieiies of politicalcareerists, and thus there develops a 
dramatic situatiqp- of almost, boundless possibilities-" a political extravaganza" 
ad absurdum. 
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It is to the credit of all c!)ncemed with the Bear Pit production last term that the 
main points of the satire and much of the humour of " The Apple Cart" were faithfully 
conveyed to the audience. The three main characters, Magnus' (A. C. Spearing), 
Boanerges (J. F. Miliar) and Proteus (K. S. Macdonald) .concei~e~ their extre~ely 
arduous roles in the broadest terms, and thus succeeded ID retammg our attentlOn 
throughout the play. Spearing, in particular, is to be congratulated on his perceptive 
appreciation of some of the more subtle features of Magnus' character. His playing 
of Magnus is memorable for the manner in which he successfully dramatised the 
activity of a superior intelligence against the opposition of Proteus and Boanerges, 
both cast in simple dramatic terms, and thus able to rely on more obvious methods 
than could Spearing for attracting and retaining our interest. J. F. Miliar, a " natural " 
for his part-at least from the physical point of view~gained our sympathy by a 
consistent display of that ingenuousness, which for all we know, lies at the heart of 
many a tough Trade Union boss. He could haVe done much more with his part if 
he had been less inhibited. K. S. Macdonald, on the other hand, romped away with 
his role in a vastly entertaining portrayal of the harried Prime Minister-the translation 
into political terms of the Old Woman who lived in a Shoe. But'he failed to convey 
the guile and political sagacity which, one suspected, must be part of the character of 
so successful a Cabinet Manager as Proteus. 

The remainder of the Cabinet were more decorative than dramatically effective, 
but here one must reckon with the construction of the play before censuring the players. 
Shaw invariably allows his secondary characters to spend their hour or so upon the 
stage in studied silence, while the main protagonists engage in ceaseless verbal conflict; 
thus he creates a difficult problem for the amateur actor and producer, which is only 
soluble by considerable study of stagecraft. However, G. F. Dimond, A. F. Bennett, 
P. J. Casey and B. Stone amply atoned for any dramatic failures by presenting as 
garish a display of costume as' one could wish to see. Stone, delicately poised at the 
end of an enormous cigarette holder, faithfully represented the Regency period, while 

'P. J. Casey prosperously personified the Edwardian era. C. S. Cook (Mr. Vanhattan) 
seemed to have conceived the role of the American Ambassador in the style of White~ 
chapel rather than Washington. However, if he failed to convey the dignity and 
moral earnestness of the accredited representative of the U.S. Government, he made 
an effective contribution to the decor by a vivid display of the contemporary style of 
shirtwear. 

Lack of space prevents detailed criticism of many others, whose work and enthus
iasm as actors and stagehands did so much to ensure the success of this production. 
The fair "ladies" Messrs. Wood, Hill, Shaw and French, overcame many. natural 
difficulties, but they have yet to acquire the difficult art of speaking softly, but audibly. 
C. H. Reddington and D. Collard, as the King's Private Secretaries, were almost too 
suave and controlled to register effectively with the audience; many of their lines 
needed more emphasis. 

To M. G. Hard and K. S. Macdonald, the hardworking producers of this" colossal 
undertaking," we extend our thanks in gratitude for such an enjoyable performance, 
which, even they must feel, made all their efforts worthwhile. 

LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI 
In the. dark days of 1940 the then Director of Music produced this same play in 

Maidstone, and in the report of the play which appeared in the School Magazme that 
writer expressed the hope that it might soon be repeated in more happy circumstances. 
Thirteen years were to roll by before this hope was fulfilled, but the very fact that it 
has now been fulfilled would be gratification enough. Since the end of the war the 
Modern Lallguage Club has been revived but has shown all too many signs- of a
tendency to slide back into oblivion. Whether this was due to a lack of tradition upon 
which to build or a lack of enthusiasm on the part of the members, neither is this the 
place nor is the Writer the person to decide. 
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The play itself is too well known for it to be necessary to say very much about its 
content. What one must not do, however, is to consider it as a good humoured skit 
-despite all its slapstick. At the time of Moliere a gullible public was impressed by 
the assumed learning of its doctors. "Quia substantive et adjectivum concordat in 
generi, numerum, et casus." This, however, did not prevent attacks being made upon 
them-Guenot was accused of killing Mazarin and Vallot was publicly credited with 
the death of Queen Henrietta of England. Although medical science has advanced 
beyond all recognition in the succeeding centuries, literary criticism has kept pace 
with it in the persons of Jules Romains and Bernard Shaw. Whether one's attitude 
to medicine is one of blind faith or mockery, the doctor" always gets his man." 

Of the performance itself one can only speak with praise. Mr. Barker, who pro
duced the play, must have been faced with innumerable. difficulties-not the least of 
them being the fact that his performers were not all experienced actors who could 
occupy themselves solely with the mastering of the text. At times this was obvious, 
but only because of the masterly performance of Sganarelle, whose acting and 
pronunciation were almost professional. From a seat under the balcony perhaps the 
most striking impression made by the play concerned diction. At the beginning of the 
First Act the actors in their nervous excitement spoke their lines rather hurriedly
almost as though they were in a hurry to finish and get to another appointment. 
However, they settled down to enjoy themselves and not a word seemed to go astray. 
One must not convey the impression that their pronunciation was faultless-far from 
it-but nevertheless the writer for several days afterwards was trying in vain to 
convince a French colleague that Sganarelle and Martine were not expatriates. 

To mention everyone who helped to make this performance the success it was 
would be tedious and supererogatory-yet everything from make-up to lighting was of 
the standard to which one has grown accustomed at school and almost come to 
accept as a matter of course. There is one element that deserves mention-the audience. 
Many had come from a sense of duty, some to laugh at, rather than with, their friends, 
some I understand to escape the tedium of homework; but all seemingly understood 
the play and no doubt enjoyed it. These no less than the actors and the back-stage 
workers made this performance one that will not easily be forgotten. With the writer-
of 1940 I hope that this experience will soon be repeated. H.C. 

DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY 

For many years the well-known and well-beloved ~cture Gallery has been an, 
integral part of Dulwich. The Foundation was therefore deeply gratified that Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother graciously consented to reopen the rebuilt Gallery o~ 
April 27th. Badly damaged by a flying-bomb in 1944, it was indeed pleasing to 
welcome the return of this fine collection from the safety of Wales. 

The collection has its origin in a few works left by our Founder, Edward Alleyn, 
in 1626, augmented by the Cartwright Bequest of 1686, and brought to artistic' ful
jJlment by the large and extremely valuable Bequest of Sir Peter FrancisBourgeois 
in 1811-in itself a delightful historical curiosity, for this gift was an indirect result of 
the Partition of Poland. The connection of College and Gallery was further emphasised 
in 1835, with the gift to the College by William Linley of several fine Gainsborough 
portraits, which are now among the real gems of the collection. The present exhibition 
was completed by the individual gifts of several well-wishers of the College. 

Artistic appreciation is subject to personal taste. But the reconstructed colleCtion 
neatly displayed in the tastefully decorated Gallery (for which Dulwich is greatly in" 
debted to Sir Gerald Kelly), cannot fail to attract in its diversity. The Gallery is 
noted for its works of the Dutch and Flemish schools, there being several works 
attributed to Rubens, and many fine examples of Van Dyck, including his striking 
portrayal of Samson and Delilah. A taste for Poussin has perhaps to be acquired, 
but in the English school of portraiture the Dulwich Gallery excels. Reference has. 
already been made to the Gainsboroughs, and the discerning visitor will be held by 
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the dramatic c(;Jllception ?f "M~s. Siddons and the Tragic Muse," or the gaze of 
youthful astorushment With which Reynolds has imbued his "Infant Samuel" 
" Joseph Allen " is a good example of Romney's portraiture, and a lonely but pleasu;.g 
Hogarth also deserv,?s ~onsiderable comment. Finally, turning again to the French 
school, the Gallery IS mdeed fortunate to possess Watteau's masterpiece "Le Ba! 
Champetre," embodying in the small canvas the complete social idea of pre-revolutionary 
France. 

, This perfectly executed exhibition superbly combines enjoyment and instruction. 
There are, mdeed, many treasures among the five hundred paintings which each 
visitor caJ?- fin~ for hifl;!self. ~ether it be the .poignant fragments from Raphael, 
the M:;tc~lavellian c.tmrung of Ri.bera's "Locksrruth," the genius of a Van Dyck, or 
the brilliant executIOn of :;t G~sborough portrait, whic~ i~ of particular appeal, 
Dulwu;:h has now, once agam, a Picture Gallery of great artistic value and indefinable 
educatIOnal benefit. G.F.D. (VI.M.) 

THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK PLAY 

On 'P1urs~ay, February 19th, a select group, consisting of the upper portion of 
the ClaSSical Side of the School and a group of " hand-picked" Philhellenes set off 
by means ,?f a. motorcoac~ for Cambridge in order to see "The Agame~non of 
Aesci?-ylus, which was bel~g acted at the Arts Theatre as this year's Greek play. 
~e Journey. there was enlivened by A.S.J. and R.H.D.Y. reminiscing about their 
pnson expenences to C.S.C. and A.C.S. A halt was called at an " old-world" cafe 
half-way to .Cambridge. !he rest of the journey was relatively without incident. 

On amval at Cambndge, R.H.D.Y. kindly consented to conduct a small party 
round the town, for, as h,,: said, !he town is rather .complicated. L.J.L., A.S.J., 
~.H.D.Y. and B.S. lunched m a Chinese restaurant, while one group of four tried on 
Its own to see the Colleges, and saw for a moment the interior of one. 

Then c~me the" raison d'etre ': of the trip. The majority of the party were not 
completely Ign?rant of the play, havmg done on the previous night an extensive, if not 
deep, preparatIOn. The play Itself was enjoyed by all except K.S.M., who was declared 
by B.S. and M.J.L. to have fallen asleep during the first chorus. , 

After the play, tea was taken, and at the teashop two ex-School captains, G. 
Garrett and R. !. Forster were seen. During tea, even such Germanophiles as B.S. 
a~d D.N.S. admi~ted that the Greeks could write plays. Then, with minds sufficiently 
divorced from things temporal, we went to a special evensong in King's. There we 
wer,,: left by the Fifth Form, and joined by R.G.H.D.W. and B.P., who had been 
playrng vanous organs. , 

The return j~urney was enlivened by snatches of weak and obscure folk songs 
by some ?f the seruor members of the party, and a selection from an extensive repertoire 
by t?e Fifth Form .. Once more R.H.D.Y. discoursed, this time on the reasons for 
turnmg the College mto flats for the workers! 

Thus ended an enjoyable day, and it is to be hoped that the trip will be repeated 
for the English version of the play this year. C.H.R. (VI.C.) 

THE DERELICT 

The hulk of Jamie~on's Wharf they called her. A gutted relic of a bygone age, 
holed and decayed by time, the stately home of vermin. 

B~t what a st'?ry she could tell of days gone by. Her day of crowning glory, her 
launchmg, what a Sight and how her makers cheered as after her first taste of champagne 
though not her last, ~he smoothly slipped into the crystal clear water on a blameless day: 

A~ter. her p.araslte crew had got to know her, she took them to America, a feat for 
any ship rn, those da~s of land-lost voyages. Her entry into the Northerners' arms 
was wel.comed by therr goyernors, ,,:ho immediately sent their loaned ship to destroy 
and mam the Southerners fleet, a prrate t!\sk ruthlessly carried out, 
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Her next job was nearly her last. Whilst taking prisoners to another continent 
her neglectful crew almost hastened her end. allowing a fire to rake her fr~m stem t~ 
stern. But bravely this salty queen quelled her internal trouble, and lived to sail 
another day. . : h C' 

After summer cruises and winter rests she came to fight the ~ussIans m ~ e ~me!i, 
with ten thousand laughing, singing, sailor boys under her wmg. She did this tnp 
three times but never with such a jovial crowd as her first loves. Her t~ets had 
rung forth with joyous rumbles in many foreign climes, but never did they rmg so true 
as when they shelled Sevastapol. I ,,:ill not pretend tbl!-t she did not suffer hardship, 
but weathering the storm she came WIth ten thousand trred and badly shaken men to 
her dear homeland, England. . . 

Her days were numbered, but somehow she lived to see another war-thIs tIm~ a 
war in whicb. not one or two countries were involved, but all, or nearly all. f:Ier qUIet 
retirement was broken by a call to ships which still could move, and so sh~ strrred h~r 
time-aged limbs, and oiled her long since motionless muscles" to do her bIt." Agam 
her work was most praiseworthy, but at last she.suffered from an old wound, reopened 
by a Nazi shell. She limped home to the arms of sanctuary, and stayed there, never 
to stir again. '11 

Through half-open lids she watched yet another World War, and wallowed stI 
further into the decrepit state of old age. . . 

She groans even now while little children play in her bosom, but to theIr mmds 
she is just another wonderful plaything, put there for their benefit-that hulk of 
Jamieson's Wharf. R. EDWARDS (V.E) 

MEXICAN ART 
The evidence of recorded history is perhaps in danger of not being so. readily 

accepted if the" New World" continues to unearth such treasures as those shown at 
the Exhibition of Mexican Art, recently held at London:s Tate Gallery. Gre~k, 
Roman, Egyptian and Chinese cu}tur~s have grea~ reputatlOns" ~ut were the~e .l!ke 
civilisations existing at the same tune m the Am~,nc~~? ~y VIS!t to the ~xhIbItlOn 
has put doubts in my mind as to "Old World cIvilIsatlOn bemg supenor to any 
" New World" artistic achievements. . 

The Exhibition showed the best of Mexico's great art, both past and present; m 
fact the story of the Mexican Indians was unfolded before one's eyes through the 
medium of the exhibits, Some of the pieces dated as far back as 1500 B.C. when. the 
Olmec Indians inhabited Central America, and other works told the story of MeXlcan 
history leading up to the latest exhibits of contemporary art. . 

Within the compass of this essay I shall attempt to, present a short yerslOn of 
Mexican history by selecting exhibits common to each penod. One of the tnumph.s of 
the Olmec tribe was the" Wrestler" statue. This proved that t)1ese peopl,e who lived 
roughly a century before Christ, were craftsmen, excellent at making masks m grey-blue 
jade. This statue showed great patience and skill, for the Olmecs had no metal tools 
with which to shape the hard stone. . 

Later came the Mayas whose artistic feats were shown by the J?onumental remaIi;ls 
of palaces, temples and pyramids, still to be seen in Yucatan. A pIcture of the pyr~d 
temple of the Feathered Serpent, built in the 13th century, was one of the best exhibIts 
on view and seemed as good as the more famous pyranuds of Egypt. The Bonampak 
paintings showed that the Mayas were as talented at that type of ar,t as they ~~r~ at 
modelling elaborately carved stone figures of priests, also to be seen m !he ExhIbItIon. 

Next came the Toltecs who took over from the wonderful M~yas; hi~tory does not 
state whether this was by conquest. Apparently, in reproducmg therr gods, these 
people refused to give them bodies, for on view was a model 'lf a head. only, ~nd as 
further proof, a picture was displayed of l!- giant head. of a wamor from the capItal of 
the Toltec Empire, Tula. These Indians worshIl?ped the Feather~d. Serpent, 
Quetzalcoatl, an image carved out of a 40 lb .. block of Jade. Altqo~~ thIS IS now the 
property of the British Museum, it was loaned as pa,rt of the ExhibItIon. 
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Following the Toltecs came the Aztecs, probably the most interesting of these 
races to the present generation. In the Exhibition were stone scupltures of the Aztec 
gods, to whom human sacrifice was made in order to obtain help in times of drought. 

The greatest of the Aztec's treasures seemed to be the creation of hideous mosaic 
masks, frightening to children, but nevertheless, striking works of art. These were 
also used in an effort to make the gods send rain. This race of people were defeated 
by Cortez, who first came as a friend, but later betrayed them. . 

Cruelly, the Spaniards overcame Old Mexico, but owing to the preaching of the 
Christian Friars, the Indians freely accepted Christianity. . The exhibits fully showed 
the influence of Spain in the artistic works of the Indians of Mexico. Take for example 
the superb wooden church altar coated with gold, which is perhaps the most marvellous 
exhibit of the whole Exhibition. This, the most beautiful altar ever made, with its 
miniature pillars and models of Mexican clergy, clearly showed the Spanish influence. 
The famous paintings of Diego Rivera, also had the Christian touch. Most of his 
works were photographic copies of famous men, of both ancient and. modern Mexico. 
The only true portrait of himself however, was his bust, painted on the forehead of 
Frida Kahlo, his wife, in her famous self-portrait which was on view. 

One part of the Exhibition which particularly stood out, was the Toy Section. 
O~ t;ntering this room, I gazed with awe at the bright mass of colour before me. Masks, 
mIruature lead figures, and skeletons made. of sugar (specially treated), were but a few 
of the exquisite exhibits lining this room. 

Having seen this historic Exhibition, I came away feeling sorry that these ancient 
peoples qad left so few written records, for this lack of self-expression is surely a great 
loss to history. J. A. ALGIE C3.D). 

Housemaster: 
Mr. F. M. Goldner 

CATASTROPHE 

La lune se cache derriere les nuages; 
Et dans mon cceur s'eleve un orage; 

Je brille en moi-meme de trouver les mots. 
J'hesite, balbutie, j'ai l'air d'un sot. 

Je me mets a genoux a cote d'elle, 
Elle lit roes pensers, et courit, si belle! 

Ceci m'inspire et je prends courage, 
La lune retourne. Oh quel dommage! 

Je baisse la tete pour cacher mes yeux, 
Je fonne dans l'esprit des mots amoureux. 

Voix tremblante je lui demande sa main. 
Elle dit aussitot: " Mais oui! demain." 

Je leve la tete pour voir ma chere, 
Et a sa place, je vois ... sa mere. 

K.W.F. 

JijO"Ot (potU. 
BRADING'S 

Fonner Housemasters: 

House Captain: C. Dawe. 

Mr. S. J. Brading 
Mr. H. Gregory 

Lent tenp, 1953, proved to be one of the most successful the House has experienced 
for many years. In almost all spheres of activity some good improvement can be 
recorded. Besides certain outstanding individual achievements, we· can note with 
much pleasure the progress and keenness of the junior members as a whole. 
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House football was concerned only with the Cup. The senior team played with 
great courage and determination, and it was only after extra time that they were 
defeated. 

The Steeplechase was one of the term's main attractions. In spite of the great 
effort by M. J. Rossiter, who came second, the Seniors failed to produce enough 
runners who were capable of completing the course. Nevertheless, the Juniors must 
be congratulated on gaining first place in their race. 

In Athletics, the House showed considerable improvement and promise of things 
to come with a final position of third. Altogether, we had just less than a score of 
finalists, and mention should be made in particular of Styles, Withey, Hastings, V. H. 
Elford and M. J. Rossiter. 
, Fives provided the House with its greatest success. Hay and Clarke, J. E. Stride 
and M. J. Rossiter won the Junior and Senior Sections of the House " A " league 
respectively. M. J. Rossiter must be congratulated on winning the Spurgeon Cup. 

We said goodbye at the end of last term to Hardy and M. J. Rossiter. Rossiter 
has had a very distinguished career in all fields of House activities. His enterprise and 
keenness have contributed much to our successful sporting events, and the fact tp.at 
his name has been mentioned four times previously in these notes only emphasIses 
the role he has so conscientiously played. We send both to him and to Hardy our 
best wishes. 

BROWN'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton 

House Captain: M. G. Hard 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. E. C. Brown 
Mr. R. L. Taylor 

Mr. B. E. G. Davies 
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk 

With the appointment of D. L. Herdson, Brown's now has three Sch~ol Prefect~· 
Congratulations to Herdson and also to G. A. E. Burchmore and D. S. King on theIr 
appointment as House Prefects. 

Our Steeplechase results were disappointing this year. As we unfortunately had 
several good runners either ill or injured, and as one prominent member of the team 
in his exuberance ran an extra lap, the best position we could achieve was fifth. 

Fifth was also our position in the School Sports, but this does represent a tremen
dous improvement on last year's results-an improvement made possible only by the 
energy and enthusiasm of C. C. Keyte our Athletics Captain, D. L. Herdson w~o won 
both the Weight and Discus events, and many others who devoted so much tIme to 
training and coaching our younger athletes. Keyte, M. G. Hard and Herdson have 
represented the School this year and Herdson must be congratulated on being awarded 
quarter-colours. 

Herdson has also been awarded his half-colours for fives, and it is largely due to 
his efforts and those of J. A. Saunders that we finished third in the" A " league. 

There were no particularly good performances in the Relays and again the best 
position we could manage was fifth. Our Marathon Relay team reached the final, 
but had no further success. 

A. M. Gibbs-Murray left us last term. We are sorry to see such a stalwart 
member of the House go, but we give him our best wishes. 

As usual Brown's musicians and singers were prominent in the recent performance 
of the" Messiah," and we close by heartily congratulating our outstanding bass, 
C. C. Keyte, on his success in gaining a Choral Scholarship to King's College, 
Cambridge. 

-, 
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CRmB'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. M. H. Cocks 

House Captain: W. A. Bell. 
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Former Housemasters: 
Mr. A. E. Cribb 

Mr. W. R. Morgan 
Mr. L. H. Jones 

At the moment the House is passing through a difficult period. In most activities 
the House has achieved no success. The reason for this is the lack of enthusiasm 
shown by too many members of the House, together with a lack of natural ability 
among some. There are, however, a number of Juniors who show promise for the 
future. 

In the Football Cup both House teams were beaten in the first round. In the 
Steeplechase Cup, the Senior team did not finish, while the Junior team finished seventh. 
Furness and Stanton (who left during the term) are to be congratulated on representing 
the School in this sport. . 

In Athletics, which dominated the term, the House achieved little success. 
In ~he Shield we finished seventh, and in the Rappard Relay Cup fifth. W. A. Bell, 
however, must be congratulated on competing in three finals, winning two of them. 

In the Fives a small but determined group has been playing with enthusiasm 
throughout the term. Reynolds andPretlove have represented the School in this sport. 

Our one success was in the Fencing, where R. A. Bispham and his younger brother 
D. J. Bispham represented the House in the Knock-out Competition. They reached 
the final, but were unlucky to lose to Dutton's. 

We must congratulate W. A. Bell and T. E. Smy on their successes at Cambridge 
and Oxford respectively. R. G. H. D. Ward is congratulated on his appointment as 
a House Prefect. 

With no leavers at the end of the term, it is hoped that the House will show more 
enthusiasm and achieve more success in cricket and swimming during the Trinity term. 

DUTTON'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. S. Incledon 

House Captain: G. T. Morgan. 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. F. Dutton 

Mr. C. E. Hack 

The House has concluded another enjoyable and rewarding term. Without 
wishing to detract from individual performances, it is gratifying to note that all members 
of the House contributed in some way to our success. 

The usual high standard of football was maintained, the Junior XI, captained by 
Faithfull, winning the Cup, and the 1st XI narrowly losing the Senior Cup Final by a 
single goal. P. J. Stokely should be congratulated on the award of his School 1st XI 
colours, and Badmin; Hart, Hugo, Staite, and Walton their 2nd XI colours. We 
must again thank S. P. Giles for his constant efforts as House Football Captain. 

In Athletics, the House was very successful. The Steeplechase teams achieved a 
close second position, Potter and Hugo :filling the first two places in the Junior event. 
G. T. Morgan represented the School in Cross-Country running and was re-awarded 
quarter-colours. Great keenness was shown by all our participants in the School 
Sports; consequently the House won the Athletics Shield. Special mention must be 
made of Potter, who won all his three finals. As expected, we retained the Marathon 
Relay Cup, perhaps compensating for our narrow defeat in the Rappard Relay Cup, 
largely due to absentees. G. T. Morgan, P. J. Stokely, Badmin, Stuart and Potter were 
all members of the School Athletics team. 

In the Fives Competition, both Senior and Junior" B " leagues were won; our 
Senior representatives being Giles and Badmin, the Juniors, Dorey, Adshead and 
Forward. Dorey also won the U.15 Tournament, and was deservedly awarded a 
progress prize. Badmin and Giles represented the School and were awarded quarter
colours. 
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The final event of a crowded term was the first inter-House Fencing Competition, 
resulting in victory for Dutton's through Gale and Eatwell. We thank F. A. Lea for 
his long and tireless efforts to improve both our fencing and shooting. 

During the Lent term, G. T. Morgan was appointed House Cap.tain, and S. P. 
Giles and F. A. Lea House Prefects. We offer them our congratulatIons, as ~ell.as 
R. Brown and G. F. Dimond on being awarded quarter-colours for chess. It IS WIth 
great pleasure that we record the fine achievement of R. Brown, who was awarded 
a Scholarship at New College, Oxford. Finally, to our le avers Miller, Boast and Hart 
we wish every success. 

Housemaster: 
Mr. E. F. Upward 

Acting Housemaster: 
Mr. M. G. Crewe 

ROPER'S 

House Captain: A. C. Spearing. 

FormerlHousemasters: 
Mr. A. J. Roper 

Mr. F. Linnell 
Mr. F. A. Rudd 
Mr. W. J. Smith 

We notice with regret that the House has had a far from happy term on the sports 
field. Excessive over-enthusiasm is not always wise, but a good deal more keenness 
from many members of the House would not be amiss. 

In the first round of the Senior and Junior Football Cup Competition we lost to 
Dutton's who reached the final of both Cups, but the Senior team fought grandly 
although'handicapped by the illlfess of several " re~lars," and ~t. missed. especially the 
Captain. In the League we attamed only the unsatIsfactory pOSItIon of SIXth; however, 
colours were awarded to A. J. Briginshaw, I. M. Bland, C. S. Cook, A. G. Dyke, 
G. F. Pye, J. M. Shaw and J. B. Wilson, and re-awarded to J. E. Cox (Captain) and 
J. M. Wales. 

In the Senior and Junior Steeplechases we came fourth, due to good running by 
J M Wales and B. K. Andrews and R. D. Cowdy, who were well supported. In 
Athl~tics Roper's were last despite good performances by our ~a?sts,. especially 
the brilliant half-mile of J. M. Wales, whom we congratulate on gammg his quarter
colours for School athletics and thank for competently taking over House Athletics 
at the eleventh hour from dur Captain, absent through illness. We fared badly in the 
Relays, but were a shade unfortunate in the M;arathon thr~ugh disqualification ~ue to 
administrative error. Also we thank J. B. Wilson, R. Allinson and K. A. WhIte for 
good work. 

A group of boys has been regularly playin~ Fives and .wr: con~ratulat~ J. M. Wales 
for playing in the School 2nd IV and J. B. Wilson on gammg hIS place ill the School 
Colts IV. 

At Chess Roper's continue to do well, and we commend J. M. Shaw and H. J. 
Pomeroy on retaining their places in the School team. 

K. F. Manser, who leaves us, taking with him our best wishes, is succeeded as 
Captain by A. C. Spearing, whom we congratulate on his appo~tment as a School 
Prefect. Also we congratulate J. E. Cox and J. M. Wales on becommg House Prefects; 
C. S.Cook and D. Collard on becoming House Monitors; C. S. Cook on his appoint
ment as Shooting Captain (he follows K. F. Manser), B. J. Peachey and A. C. G. 
Horton as Fencing and Boxing Captains respectively, succeeding D .. R. Montague 
who has left us, as have C. C. G. Johnson and M. S. Bruce. We WIsh them every 
success. 

We are profoundly sorry to hear that R. J. Brace, who left us only last qctobr:r, 
has had to lose his leg. The news greatly shocked us, and we deeply sympathise WIth 
this fine sportsman, who, we are sure, will overcome his disability. 

Housemaster: 
Mr. G. E. Dodd 
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SPURGEON'S 

House Captain: J. F. Millar. 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. J. Spurgeon 

Mr. L. C. Kingswell 
Sir John Maitland, Bart. 

Once more we have had little marked success on the sports field, nevertheless 
we have in the House a small nucleus of good sportsmen who, it is hoped, will form 
the basis of future successes. 

This year our position in the Combined League improved by one place, our final 
position being fifth. Unfortunately, the 1st XI did not win a match and we owe our 
position to the endeavours of the Junior teams, among whose members Harris, Stiles, 
and Jacobs must be singled out for their services not only to House teams, but also 
to School teams. In the Football Cup both Seniors and Juniors were eliminated in 
the early rounds. 

Our athletic successes were due to individuals and not to the House working as a 
team. The House running Captain, O. C. Legg, won the Steeplechase, and in the 
Sports, Jacobs won the Class III 100 yards and 440 yards; Harris won·the Class 11 
100 yards and in winning the Long Jump broke the School record for that particular 
class. He must be congratulated on this fine performance and also on being awarded 
his quarter-colours. As in the preceding year, Jacobs won the U.14 Fives Tournament, 
but apart from this we had no success at Fives. 

D. W. Armstrong must be congratulated on being made a School Prefect and 
Feakes on his appointment as House Monitor. The former must also be congratulated 
on winning a Scholarship in History to Keble College, Oxford. 

J. Millar, the House Captain, received our applause for his own interpretation of 
Boanerges in "The Apple Cart," and Rawlins and Landry for their parts in the French 
play. 

Fortunately, we have few leavers this term and we wish them the best of luck in 
their careers. 

TULLEY'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. R. H. D. Young 

House Captain: D. E. Lomas 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. S. J. S. Tu11ey 

Mr. J. V. H. Coates 
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart. 

Mr. S. R. Hudson 

In Football this term, Tulley's won the Combined League Shield after being 
runners-up on the previous four occasions. We then completed the double by winning 
the Senior Football Cup. Mter reaching the final fairly easily, we beat Dutton's 1-0 
in a very closely fought game, all the members of the team being awarded House colours. 
The Junior team was narrowly beaten by Dutton's, the eventual Cup wirmers. 

In Cross-Country running we carried off the Trafford Steeplechase Cup for the 
second year in succession. Both Senior and Junior teams ran well up to, and in some 
cases, above standard. The Seniors won their event, and the Juniors were third. 
H. T. Tingley and D. E. Lomas were both awarded quarter-colours for School Cross
Country running. . 

In the School Sports we finished a good third. The extent of our efforts in raising 
the necessaIY. point$ is shown in that we only had one wirmer in any event, Moore in 
the Class 11 Hurdles. Congratulations to all other eighteen finalists, especially to 
R. P. Bull,.H. T. Tingley, M. A. Moorby, D. E. Lomas, B. W. Shrubs all and K. W. 
Farrington, who later represented the School in Athletics. Although we reached 
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every final of the Rappard Relays, we could only finis~ third again; and for good measure 
we finished third yet again in the Marathon Relay Fmal. 

We finished runners-up in the" B " League at Fives. A. C. Beaumont reache~ the 
semi-final of the Senior Singles Cup, and was awarded quarter-colours for School FIves. 
D. E. Lomas and R. Edwards played for the School" A" IV. Pelling and Johnson 
met each other in the semi-final of the Junior Tournament. Johnson won, but was 
beaten in the final. 

In less active fields we have reached the semi-final of the Chess Tournament. 
Congratulations must go to Farrington for his outstanding performance in ': Le 
Medecin Malgre Lui" and to Corfield who also took part in this fine productlO.n. 
Congratulations also to all those who passed Certificate" A" Part I, and to R. J: Lewls, 
Moore and Simpson who passed Part n. 

We have two le avers this term; B. W. Shrubs all proved to be of great value to the 
House in many activities, especially in football and athletics, and also represented the 
School in both. To him and to Morris we give our best wishes. 

TYSON'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. J. Logan 

House Captain: I. J. Bartlett. 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. C. F. Tyson 
Mr. J. A. Taylor 

Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre 

Returning to School after the excesses of the Christmas holidays, the House 
turned somewhat complacent eyes upon Athletics. However, before more is ~aid 
about Athletics we must make a few final comments about Football. CongratulatlOns 
go to B. White for attaining the honour of" Big Side." We must also congratulate 
Smith upon his competent and efficient management of the whole football programme. 

The youngsters admitted to the House last September pr.oved t~eir worth by 
doing extremely well in Athletics. But owing to our to~ leruent ~tt1tude .towards 
mher Houses we were fourth in the Sports, Lee and Hayter In the Juruors and Bartlett 
and Crtmden in the Seniors doing particularly well. Here we note almost casually that 
for the sixth year running we won the Rappard Relay. We thank Mr. Logan for the 
lavish and scrumptious tea provided for the victors. 

Fives, Boxing, Shooting, Chess and Fencing all cOJ?tinued throughout last term, 
although at times one might doubt the authenticity of this statement. ~ better House 
spirit towards the less attractive and less showy sports would be appreCiated. 

We congratulate Macdonald upon becoming a House Prefect. Congratulations 
are also due to West, Stone, Lewis and Gatland, who have joined the happy and 
numerous band of House Monitors. They will no doubt bring action and energy 
into the administrative body of the House. But they must be active, for the post of 
House Monitor is rapidly becoming a sinecure. 

As regards the cultural pursuits of the House, Reddington, Hill, Stone, Wood, 
who did very well and Macdonald who co-produced, all took part in " The Apple Cart." 
In." Le Medecin Malgre Lui," West and Rowe played amorous lovers, and Macdonald 
played the part of an inquisitive neighbour. 

Finally our hearty congratulations go to Bartlett and Rosell for gaining admission 
to Brasenos~ College, Oxford. We hope many more members of Tyson's follow their 
splendid example. 
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Bo~er ~cSoof (l\ott6'. 
CHAPEL SERVICE. The Lower School attended Chapel Service at the College 

Chapel on Saturday morning, February 21st. The address, given by Dr. Foster, the 
Chaplain, was much enjoyed. Gammon of II.B, one of the Allison Reading Prize 
winners, read the Lesson with his usual clarity. 

ATHLETICS. The Lower School Sports were held on Wednesday, March 25th. 
It was a warm, pleasant afternoon, and we were pleased to welcome several parents. 
Much new promise was shown. The best all-round performances were, in the second 
year, by Green CH), who won the 440 yards and the Long Jump, and in the first year 
by Sullivan (B), who won the 220 yards and the Long Jump. The performances of 
Patrick (H) and Pipe (c) in the first-year High Jump were also very promising. In the 
880 yards (first year) there was a thrilling finish, in which Collard (s) tried desperately 
hard to overtake Patrick (H). 

Final results were: Henderson's won with 4lt points, Baker's and Smith's tied 
for second place with 38 points, and Collins' were fourth with 17t points. 

We may rightly claim that this year's Sports were an outstanding success, due in 
n~ small measure to Mr. McDonald, who had organised and timed every event to the 
mInute. 

Our thanks are. also extended to Lea of the Upper School who acted as starter. 
Mr. Morley and his staff as usual were very helpful. 

STEEPLECHASE. The Steeplechase was held on Friday, March 27th. The 
second year event was won by Boddy (H), and the first year by Conway (c). In the 
House Competition, second year, Henderson's gained the first three places, but Baker's 
had the better team. In the first year, Henderson's were first and Baker's second. 
We were pleased to see several boys, not usually prominent in athletics, do well in this 
event. 

HANDBALL. The Swift Plaque was won by 2c who beat 2A by 11 points to 4 
in the final. Scorers for 2c were Kennerell (4), Herbert (6), Toms (1). The Chandler 
Shield was won by IB who beat 2D by 5 points to 3. Scorers for IB were Brunt (2) 
Collard (2), Harman (l). ' 

CHESS. We played three matches this term against Houses of the Upper 
School: 

Lower School v. Brading's (drawn) 
Lower School v. Dutton's (won) 
Lower School v. Tulley's (won) 

The ~ock-out Competition was a very exciting affair, the two finalists being 
J. O. Glanville (2D) and D. M. Wales (lA). Wales was the wirmer. 

The follOWIng boys have been awarded their Chess colours: J. Ringshall (2B); 
E. A. Green (2A); J. G. Seddon (2c); T. J. Kite (2B); B. J. Toms (2c); R. I. Devo (2c); 
R. J. Sleat (2B); J. O. Glanville (2D); J. R. Knight (2D); A. Bladon (lA); J. M. W. 
Graver (2B). 

t.e.;f. (!lOfts. 
Field Day last term was at Kingswood on February 20th, when a very full day's 

training was done by all companies. 
We congratulate Under Officer F. A. Lea on being offered it permanent commission 

by the Royal Marines and on passing his Sandhurst exanIination. We· wish him every 
success in the forthcoming interview. 

The Annual General Inspection will take place on July 8th, when the contingent 
will be inspected by Colonel C. H. Dunbar, C.B.E., D.S.O. 

The Summer Camp will be at Stanford, Norfolk, and about 115 Cadets ~e expeCted 
to attend. 
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During the term Sgt. I. Waters and L/Cpl. P. March attended a week-end Drill 
Course at Chelsea Barracks, and during the Easter holidays Drum Major Farrington 
attended a P.T. Course at Shorncliffe. 

PROMOTIONS 
To be Under Officer: Lea, F. A. 
To be Flight Sgt.: Plummer, D. 
To be Sgt.: Waters, I., King, D., Stride, J., Clark, J. 
To be Drum Major: Farrington, K. 
To be C.Q.M.S.: Dawe, C. 
To be Cpl.: Beaumont, A., Williams, E., Jones, R., Cook, C., Weight, G., 

Edwards, R. 
To be L/Cpl.: Woodall, J., Bennett, A, March, P., Pye, G., Brown, K., Faithfull, 

R., Furminger, A., Wales, J., Martin, W., Brenner, R., Jewkes, R. 

THE UNDERMENTIONED OBTAINED CERTIFICATE" A " MARCH, 1953. 
Adshead, D. Allinson, R. Attwood, D. Bayley, M. 
Gorman, M. Hobbs, K. Kempton, T. Kirk, C. 
Lewis, R. Merridew, P. Moore, L. Peachey, B. 
Potter, D. Reynolds, A. Romilly, B. Simpson, E. 
Stannard, D. Touhey, N. Wood, M. 

Chubb, P. 
Lake, A. 
Phillips, I. 
Squires, R. 

Captain: W. A Bell Secretary: I. J. Bartlett 

The School is experiencing a less successful phase in its Athletics history as far as 
the matches with other schools are concerned. The rivalry between the Houses 
within the School is keener than ever, however, and this has contributed to a most 
enjoyable term's Athletics. Dutton's proved themselves the most talented Athletics 
House this year by winning the Sports Shield and the Marathon Relay, but Tyson's, 
almost inevitably now, preserved their tradition by winning the Rappard Relay Cup 
for the sixth consecutive year. 

The enthusiasm, which result(ld in such a high standard of athletics in the School 
a few years ago, is still alive, particularly among the Juniors. We can look forward 
with confidence to the time when the present members of Class 2 have established 
themselves as Seniors. The most outstanding Junior performance was by D. W. 
Harris who cleared 18 ft. 5 in. in the Long Jump against Brentwood, breaking the 
Class 2 record which had stood since 1939. The achievements of L. J. Moore in the 
Hurdles, D. R. Potter in the Half-mile, and M. G. Hastings in the Shot, are also very 
promising. 

The most successful athlete in School Matches was W. A. Bell, who was undefeated 
in the High Jump throughout the term. The Relay team of V. H. Elford, C. G. 
Crunden, W. A. Bell and I. J.Bartlett, was also unbeaten and broke the ground record 
at Brentwood in the 4 x 200 yards. 

The weather proved less hostile than last year, and the large number of spectators 
at the School Sports and the match against the AO.B.s enjoyed two exciting meetings. 
We are indebted to Mr. T. L. Higgins (A.O.B.) for arranging the Old Boys Match 
again this year. His judicious handicapping resulted in a close win for the School 
by 51-48. 

We should like to express our appreciation to Mr. Morley and his assistants for 
the excellent condition of the track, and to Mr. Young who devoted himself to the 
encouragement of every . aspiring athlete, and the organisation of the Athletics 
programme throughout the season. 
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RESULT: 1. Dutton's, 91t pts. 2. Brading's, 73 pts. 3: Tulley's, 58 pts. 4. Tyson's, 
41 pts. 5. Brown's, 39 pts. 6. Spurgeon's, 31 pts. 7. Cribb's, 26 pts. 
8. Roper's, 23t pts. 

CLASS I 
100 YARDs: 1. Bartlett (tn) 2. Bell (c) 3. Crunden (tn) 

440 YARDS: 1. Crunden (tn) 
Time: 10.8 sec. 

2. Bartlett (tn) 3. Elford (b) 

880 YARDs: 1. Wales (r) 
Time: 58.8 sec. 

2. Lomas (t) 3. Morgan (d) 

ONE MILE: 1. Rossiter (b) 
Time: 2 min. 15.6 sec. 

2. Stokely (d) 3. Tingley (t) 

120 YARD HURDLES: 1. Bell (c) 
Time: 5 min. 8 sec. 

2. Farrington (t) 3. Macdonald (tn) 

LONG JUMP: 1. Elford (b) 2. Stuart (d) 
Time: 19 sec. . 

3. Barry (t) 

HrGHJUMP: 1. Bell (c) 2. Keyte (bn) 
Distance: 19ft.2tin. 

3. Wilson (r) 

WEIGHT (12 lb.): 1. Herdson (bn) 
Height: 5ft. 3in. 

2. Bull (t) 3. Stokely (d) 

DISCUS: 1. Herdson (bn) 2. Moorby (t) 
Distance: 36ft. otin. 

3. Boast (d) 

JAVELIN: 1. Stokely (d) 2. Badmin (d) 
Distance: 104ft. Hin. 

3. Stoneham (bn) 
Distance: 125ft. 4in. 

CLASS II 
100 YARDs: 1. Harris (s) 2. Hugo (d) 3. AlIinson (r) 

440 YARDs: 1. Hugo (d) 
Time: 11.8 sec. 

2. Withey (b) 3. Atkins (b) 

880 YARDs: 1. Potter (d) 
Time: 60 sec. 

2. Withey (b) 3. Dean (t) 

ONE MILE: 1. Potter (d) 
Time: 2 min. 18.8 sec. 

2. Atkins (b) 3. Dean (t) 

110 YARD HURDLES: 1. Moore (t) 
Time: 5 min. 18.8 sec. 

2. Hastings (b) 3. McFarIane (d) 

LONG JUMP: 1. Harris (s) 
Time: 17.4 sec. 

2. Allinson (r) 3. Withey (b) 

HIGH JUMP: 1. Potter (d) 2. Hastings (b) 
Distance: 17ft.2tin. 

3. Moore (t) 

WEIGHT (10 lb.): 1. Hastings (b) 2. Harris (s) 
Height: 4ft. 11in. 

3. Clarke (b) 
Distance: 33ft. 

CLASS III 
100 YARDs: 1. Jacobs (s) 2. White (r) 2. Mansfield (d) 

440 YARDS: 1. Jacobs (s) 
Time: 12.6 sec. 

2. Forward (d) 3. Bantick (b) 

880 YARDs: 1. Forward (d) 
Time: 66.2 sec. 

2. Styles (b) 3. Andrews (r) 

LoNG JUMP: 1. Johnson (t) 2. Mansfield (d) 
Time: 2 min. 31 sec. 

3. Harding (b) 

HIGH JUMP: 1. Hayter (tn) 2. Styles (b) 
Distance: 14ft. 11tin. 

3. Bantick!(b) 
Heisht: 4ft. 6tin. 

. i 
.1 
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RAPPARD RELAY CUP 
REsULT: 1. Tyson's, 30 pts. (6th year in succession). 2. Dutton's,-27 pts. 3. Tulley's, 

17 pts. 4. Brading's, 14 pts. 5. Cribb's, 6 pts. 6. Roper's, 5 pts. 7. 
Brown's, 2 pts. 8. Spurgeon's, 0 pts. 

HALF LAP: CLASS 1 Tyson's Time: 1 min. 20 sec. (equals record) 
CLASS 2 Dutton's Time: 1 min. 29.5 sec. 
CLASS 3 Tyson's Time: 1 min. 33.6 sec. 

ONE LAP: CLASS 1 Tyson's Time: 3 min. 7.8 sec. 
CLASS 2 Brading's Time: 3 min. 14.5 sec. 

Two LAP: CLASS 1 Dutton's Time: 7 min. 11.4 sec. 

MARATHON RELAY CUP 
REsULT: 1. Dutton's. 2. Brading's. 3. Tulley's. 4. Brown's. 

100 YARDs: 

440 YARDs: 

880 YARDs: 

ONE MILE: 

HIGH JUMP: 

LONG JUMP: 

Time: 9 min. 21 sec. 

ATHLETICS MATCH V. LATYMER UPPER SCHOOL 
ALLEYN'S 37 points-LATYMER 59 points 
1. Tucker (L) 2. Bartlett (A) 

1. Hale (L) 2. Elford (A) 

1. Comeck (L) 2. Wilcox (L) 

1. Comeck (L) 2. Ridley (L) 

1. Bell (A) 2. Mayler (L) 

1. Hale (L) 2. Elford (A) 

3. Hale (L) 
Time: 11 sec. 

3. Otridge (L) 
Time: 58 sec. 

3. Wales (A) 
Time: 2 min. 7.8 sec. 

3. Rossiter (A) 
Time: 4 min. 45.2 sec. 

+ Jervis (L) 
Height: 5ft. 2in. 

120 YARD HURDLES: 1. Tucker (L) 2.' Jervis (L) 

3. Harris (A) 
Distance: 19ft. lOin. 

3. Macdonald (A) 
Time: 19 sec. 

WEIGHT (12 lb.): 1. Tavemer (L) 

DISCUS: 1. Tavemer (L) 

JAVELIN: 1. Stokely (A) 

2. Manley (L) 3. Herdson (A) 
Distance: 42ft. 6iin. 

2. Moorby (A) 3. Herdson (A) 
Distance: 112ft.5in. 

2. Badmin (A) 3. Otridge (L) 
Distance: 133ft.3in. 

RELAY: (4x 176 yards)-1. ALLEYN'S (Elford, Crunden, Bell, Bartlett). 

100 YARDs: 

440 YARDs: 

880 YARoS: 

ONE MILE: 

. 2. LATYMER (Bland, Hale, Lewis, Tucker). 
Time: 1 min. 19 sec. 

ATHLETICS MATCH V. BRENTWOOD SCHOOL 
ALLEYN'S 32 POints-BRENTWOOD 63 points 
1. Bartlett (A) 2. Wicks (B) 3. Chester (B) 

Time: 10.9 sec. 
1. Coull (B) 

1. Barber (B) 

1. Blower (B) 

2. Hemming (B) 3. Crunden (A) 
Time: '56 sec. 

2. Churchill (B) 3. Wales (A) 
Time: 2 min. 9.8 sec. 

2. Brignall (B) 3. Legg (A) 

120 YARD HURDLES: 1. Harrison (B) 2. Hardie (B) 
. Time: 5 min. 1 sec. 

3. Bell (A) 
Time: 16.9 sec. 

HIGH JUMP: 1. Bell (A) 2. Odamtton (B) 3. Anderson (B) 
Height: 5ft. 2in. 
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LONG JUMP: 1. Wicks (B) 2. Harrison (B) 3. Harris (A) 
Distance: 19ft. lOin. 

WEIGHT: 1. Herdson (A) 2. Hardie (B) 3. Davey (B) 
Distance: 36ft. 9in. 

DISCUS: 1. Davey (B) 2. Herdson (A) 3. Moorby (A) 
Distance: 117ft. 4in. 

JAVELIN: 1. Roberts (B) 2. Badmin (A) 3. Pasterfield (B) 
Distance: 140ft. 9in. 

RELAY: (4x220 yards) -1. ALLEYN'S (Elford; Crunden, Bell, Bartlett). 
2. BRENTWOOD (Wicks, Pidgeon, Beaumont, Flint). 

Time: 1 min. 38.3 sec. 

ATHLETICS MATCH v. A.O.Bs 
ALLEYN'S 51 points-AO.B's 48 points 

100 YARDs: 1. Bartlett (s) 2. A. F. Hird (AOB) 

440 YARDs: 1. B. A. Cox (AOB) 

880 YARDs: 1. M. J. Gilbert (AOB) 

ONE MILE: 1. Lomas (s) 

120 YARD 

2. Crunden (s) 

2. Wales (s) 

2. Rossi ter (s) 

3. Bell (s) 
Time: 11 sec. 
3. Elford (s) 
Time: 57 sec. 
3. A. H. Gosling (AOB) 
Time: 2 min. 13.4 sec. 
3. Legg (s) 
Time: 5 min. 7.8 sec. 

HURDLES: 1. A.H.Alexander(AoB)2. Bell (s) 3. Farrington (s) 
Time: 17 sec. 

HIGH JUMP: 1. Bell (s) 2. G. D. Goodrich (AOB) 3. Keyte (s) 

LONG JUMP: 1. G. D. Goodrich (AOB) 2. Elford (s) 
Height: 5ft. 4in. 

WEIGHT: 1. Herdson (s) 2. B. Parker(AoB) 

DISCUS: 1. B. Parker (AOB) 2. Moorby (s) 

3. A F. Hird (AOB) 
Distance: 21ft. Oiin. 
3. Stokely (s) 
Distance: 35ft.4iin. 
3. R. A. Bishop (AOB) 
Distance: 133ft.7iin. 

JAVELIN: 1. R. A. Bishop (AOB) 2. Badmin (s) 3. Stokely (s) 
Distance: 146ft. 

RELAY: (4x 176 yards)-1. ALLEYN'S " A " (Elford, Crunden Bell Bartlett). 
2. A.O.Bs " A " (Cox, Hird, Alexander Goodrich). 
3. ALLEYN'S " B " (Child, Allinson, Ha;Us, Gatland). 

Time: 1 min. 19.4 sec. 

ATHLETICS COLOURS, 1953 

HALF-COLOURS RE-AWARDED: W. A Bell .. 
HALF COLOURS AWARDED: I. J. Bartlett. 
QUARTER COLOURS AWARDED: D. W. Harris; V. H. Elford; D. L. Herdson. 

tross to"ntr~ (!lottS. 

I.J.B. 

P~rforma?ces this year were very disappointing. Although the packing was often 
good, It wa~, ID all matches, far too ?~ar the end to be of any use. The prospect for 
the future IS,. however, more prOJ:I~lsmg. Several newcomers did better than was 
~xp~ted an~ the result of th~ Juruor Steeplechase looks hopeful. Potter was the 
mdivldual WInner. In the Seruor Steeplechase Legg ran very well and finished well 
ahead of the oilier runners. 
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COLOURS (1952-52 SEASON) 
HALF COLOURS RE-AWARDED: O. C. Legg. 
QUARTER COLOURS RE-AWARDED: G. T. Morgan; H. T. Tingley. 
QUARTER COLOURS AWARDED: D. E. Lomas; J. M. Wales. 

RESULTS 
MATCH V. BLACKHEATH HAruuERS 

WHITGIFT MIDDLE 
HARRow, HIGHGATE, BERKHAMPSTED 
IN THE RANELAGH CUP 

SCHOOL STEEPLECHASE 

3t miles 
3t miles 
5 miles 
4 miles 

Lost 
Lost 
4th 
13th 

1. TuIIey's 14points. 2. Dutton's 12 points. 3. Brading's 8 points. 

Secretary: M. J. Rossiter 

HALF COLOURS AWARDED: M. J. Rossiter, D. L. Herdson. 
QUARTER COLOURS AWARDED: P. A. Badmin, A. C. Beaumont, S. P. Giles. 

The First IV were: . . 
M. J. Rossiter, D. L. Herdson, P. A. Badmin, A. C. Beaumont. 

The Colts IV were: . 
J. A. Saunders, P. W. Miller, D. M. Pretlove, J. B. Wilson, M. Reyno1ds. 

The following also played for one or more of the School IVs: 
S. P. Giles, J. W. Davis, D. E. Lomas, C. G. Crunden, J. M. Wales, 
R. Edwards, M. A. Moorby. 

Partly due to the premature departure of two of our best players, but more 
especially due to a general lack of real ability, this season's match results have been 
the poorest experienced since the war. It would be unfair to several of our best 
performers to speak of a general lack of determination, or of the tendency, so much 
more widely seen nowadays, to give much less than one's best; for most of our players 
have done their rather limited best, and it is true to say that our First IV especially, 
which was able to win only one and tie one of its nine matches, nevertheless made an 
astonishing improvement during the season: and for this they should be commended. 
But within the School as a whole the general lack of interest may best be reflected in 
the twenty-six boys who, for one reason or another, gave their opponentswaIkovers 
in the various tournaments organised for them: or in the two Houses which each on 
one occasion failed to turn out a team for a League match against another House. 

Brading's are to be congratulated on winning both Senior and Junior Sections of 
" A " League, while in both Sections of " B " League Dutton's very narrowly won the 
promotion race with a lead of only a very few points over TuIIey's. For next season 
the Senior Section of " A" League will consist of Brading's, Brown's, Tyson's and 
Dutton's, while Brading's Brown's, Cribb's and Dutton's will make up the Junior 
Section. 

The Alleyn Old Boys' Challenge Cup was proving a very successful competition, 
and a close final might well have been contended between Brown's and Dutton's had 
not one member of each pair left School: as a result the competition was abandoned. 

In the Individual Championships, the Spurgeon Cup was comfortably won by 
M. J. Rossiter (b) from S. P. GiIes (d), while J. A. Saunders (bn) had a walkover in the 
final of the George Clarke Cup for the Intermediate Tournament owing to the sudden 
departure of P. W. Miller (d). The most interesting event of the year was the winning 
of the U.15 Tournament (Edgar Cyriax Cup) by R. F. Dorey (d) who will be still in the 
same age group next year. D. Jacobs (s) won the U.14 Tournament, beating A. J. 
Johnson (t) in the final, after a hard match against S. Dolby of Cribb's in a semi-final 
which went to three games. 
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~ro~ess prizes of New Gloves were Il;gain very I?n~y presented by the Alleyn Old 
Boys FIves Club and by the Rugby FIves ASSOCIatIOn Club. The winners were: 
R. F. Dorey, D. Jacobs, K. B. Clarke and A. J. Johnson. 

A strong Alleyn Old Boys' IV-R. Birmingham (Oxford University's Captain for 
195.3-54, J. J. Orchard (Cambridge University, 1951-52-53), L. F. Walker (Cambridge 
UmversIty, ~953), and T. E. Jones (~aptain of the Alleyn Old Boys' Fives Club,-were 
able to retam the Morgan Cup fauly comfortably in the annual match against the 
.School. Despite a large handicap of 50 points, they won by 180-117. 

We were very pleased to see three Old Boys playing in the Oxford and Cambridge 
match, ;;nd especially pleased at the award of a half-Blue to L. F. Walker. ~ 
. Owmg to foreign travel and other reasons we were only able to turn out one pair 
~n the Schools' Championships, M. J. Rossiter and D. L. Herdson who were beaten 
m the first round after a fairly close game with Bedford Modem 1. ' Herdson reached 
the fourth round of the Singles before losing to D. W. H. Bolton of Haileybury but 
Rossiter was narrowly beaten in the second round by A. W. Seddon of Denstone: 

DATE 
1953 

Jan. 7 
" 14 
" 28 

Feb. 10 
" 19 
" 21 
" 28 

Mar. 7 
" 25 

1952 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 12 

" 26 
Dec. 3 

" 10 
" 17 
" 20 
1953 

Jan. 31 
Feb. 3 

" 12 
" 14 

1953 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 7 

1953 
Feb. 14 

" 21 
" 28 

Mar. 7 
" 25 

MATCH RESULTS 
1ST IV 

OPPONENTS 
Bank of England .. . . 
Rugby Fives Association Club 
Jesters Club 
Oxford University .. 
Cambridge University 
Christ's Hospital 
Oundle School .. 
Bedford Modem School .. 
Alleyn Old Boys (Morgan Cup) 

"A" IV 

PLACE 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 

Clove Club .. H 
Old Dunstonians H 
Westminster Bank .. . . H 
Rugby Fives Association Club H 
Alleyn Old Boys " A " IV H 
Old Strandians . . . . H 
Alleyn Old Boys 2nd IV .. H 

Emmanuel College, Cambridge A 
St. John's College, Cambridge H 
Cambridge University Sparrows H 
Whitgift School . . . . H 

2ND IV 
Christ's Hospital . . H 
Bedford Modem School A 

COLTS IV 
Whitgift School H 
Christ's Hospital H 
Oundle School . . H 
Bedford Modem School A 
Alleyn Old Boys Veterans H 

FOR 
129 
93 

101 
131 
112 
67 

126 
162 
117 

1038 

74 
103 
139 
117 
172 
119 
174 

109 
106 
153 
151 

1417 

138 
120 

258 

110 
·132 

122 
113 
102 

AGAINST 
126 
93 

172 
142 
164 
180 
174 
170 
180 

1301 

109 
57 

141 
177 
97 

170 
89 

74 
93 

127 
119 

1253 

109 
156 

265 

158 
148 
160 
173 
170 

579· 809 

RESULT 
W 
Tie 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

L 
W 
L 
L 
W 
L 
W 

W 
W 
W 
W 

W 
L 

L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

i I 
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:Master: Senior Librarian: 
Dr. E. L. Giles A. C. Spearing 

All concerned with the smooth-working of the Library were very pleased to learn 
that our senior librarian had been made a School Prefect and would like to congratulate 
him. . Several Sixth formers gave valuable assistance during the end-of-term check, 
and Dimond and Bennett, in particular, have given the librarian unstinting support 
and assistance throughout the year. There has been a marked improvement in. the 
competence of the library assistants and in their sense of responsibility. The keenness 
of these assistants augers well for the future. 

We acknowledge the receipt of "What is Mathematics?" from our late senior 
librarian, M. T. Warwick, and " A Dictionary of Thoughts" to remember B. W. 
Shrubsall by. Other books have been given by boys still at school. To A.O.B. we 
are indebted for the diaries of Silas Neville, John Evelyn and Fanny Burney; these 
form part of the reading-list for the Jubilee Memorial Prize. 

Among new titles added to the English section are the following: Shakespeare's 
Imagery" (Spurgeon), "The Imperial Theme" (Wilson Knight), "Shakespeare's 
England," "Johnson's England," and the "Faber Book of Modern Verse." These 
titles are among those added to the Science section: ~. Animal Physiology" (Yapp), 
" Animals Without Backbones" (Buchsbaum), " A Century of Science" (ed. Dingle), 
and " Astronomy for Everyman" (ed. Davidson). And to the Classics section the 
following: "Letters of Cicero" (trans. L. P. Wilkinson), "The Republic of Plato" 
(Cornford), "Complete Plays of Aeschylus " (Gilbert Murray), C. Day Lewis's trans-
lation of" The Aeneid," and " Greek City States" (Katbleen Freeman). . 

Two special requests: ensure the return of all books on loan, and do not displace 
the seating arrangements of the Library. E.L.G. , 

President: Mr. J. F. Chambers Secretaries: M. G. Hard 
A. C. Spearing 

The main activity of the Bear Pit during theLerit term ~as, of course, the prodiIc
tion of Bernard Shaw's comedy" The Apple Cart," a criticism of which appears else
where in the magazine. Any comment of our own could only appear conceited,· so we 
will content ourselves with saying that the act"Jal performances were quite a relief after 
two almost incredibly bad dress rehearsals, at which, according to the ancient custom 
of the Bear Pit nearly everyone had hysterics. On March 28th, a Dinner was held in 
the Buttery fo~ all those connected with the production .. We desire. to. record here 
our sincere thanks to all who have given time· and labour to help us. • 

During the Trinity term we intend, among other things, to hQld readings of 
tragedies including" Oedipus Rex" (Sophocles), "Doctor Faustus " (Marlowe), and 
"Othell~" (Shakespeare). We hope that in future the scope of the Bear Pit may be 
widened, as our President has suggested, to include discussions, talks and demonstrations. 

We have recently received a number of applications for membership of the Bear 
Pit. Whilst we would be happy to welcome as members all those interested in any 
aspect of the drama, we regret that at present our membership is full. However, a 
number of senior ~. Bear Pitians" will be leaving School in July; and so anyone 
wishing to join the Bear Pit should request one of the secretaries toa<!-d his name to 
the waiting-list, and his application will be considered as soon as there IS a vacancy. 

, 
I 
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j"tncinC! ~fu6. 
At the. beginning of its eighth term, this new School activity can look back with 

some pride on a vigorous period of development. Many boys have taken and are 
taking part, and numbers are, at the moment, increasing. 

In the House Knock-out Competition, which we hope will become an annual 
event, the winners were Dutton's, with Cribb's as runners-up. Last term's foil-matches 
were against Whitgift (School won 9-7) and Crofton Park F.C. (School won. 9-7). 
Our entrants in the Public Schools' Fencing Competition did not reach the final rounds, 
but they did well; a vast improvement on last year's results. 

Fencing will continue throughout the Trinity term, and boys from all Houses will 
be participating. We are glad to record that the Headmaster has given permission 
for appointment of a School Fencing Captain and Secretary-a promotion in status 
for the new activity. The first holders of office are: Captain, F. A. Lea. Secretary, 
D. E. W. Stock. 

President: Mr. M. G. Crewe Chairman: C. Dawe 
Secretary: J. E. Clark 

Last term we lost two members of the Society, Mr. Whyte, who, although holding 
:no official position, gave his support most willingly, the Founder's Day Exhibition 
being his most notable achievement, and our Secretary, K. F. Manser, who left during 
the term to join Marconi. We wish him good luck and in his place welcome J.E. 
Clark. . 

There were two meetings last term; the first was a talk by J. F. Millar on the 
subject of internal combustion engines. He described in detail tlIe working of both 
2- and 4-stroke engines, much to the bewilderment of three members of the audience, 
although a motorccycle engine was obtained for illustration. The intended climax of 
the show, a slide show' with the epidiascope, was abandoned owing to a technical 
bitc;h, so after questions the meeting closed . 

. The second meeting was a visit to the General Electric Company. We were . 
shown round the various laboratories, the most impressive being the X-ray crystallo
graphy department, where we were given a lecture on the apparatus and its uses. The 
photography 4epartment proved most popular, and it was with great difficulty that 
C.D. was persuaded to leave the apparatus. and follow us to the glassblowers. There, 
the craft was explained in a few minutes. Finally, the Company entertained us to tea, 
after which Mr. Crewe thanked our hosts for a most enjoyable and instructive afternoon. 

J.E.C. 

(plU6tc (!totU. 
'The first concert of the term was given by the Second Orchestra on Saturday, 

January 24th. Unfortunately, there was a small audience, but the orchestra and soloists 
gave a good account of themselves. The orchestra began the concert with a Hungarian 
Dance by Brahms, and a Suite bf Five Pieces by Handel. Solos were next contributed 
by R •. Brenner on the trombone, and by M. Wood on the viola. The latter, though 
playing. with. a full tone, was rather nervous. C. Keyte sang two songs with the gusto 
we expect from him, and G. Minett played two pieces on the violin with such aplomb 
and sentiment, that he completely dumbfounded his colleagues! The concert came to 
an end with the "Solemn Melody" for organ and orchestra, by Walford Davies; the 
solo organist was J. D. Mitchell, who at short notice volunteered to play. The concert 
,was conducted very ably by G. P. Bolgar. 
. 1'he Lower School concert was given on Saturday, February 28th; to its customary 
large audienc~it is amazing that the support given to Lower School functions seems 
to be lacking when the boys move into the Upper School. 
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. The.Third Orchestra certainly make up in enthusiasm and vitality what they lack 
m. techruque. They began the concert with two short pieces; a Slow Gavotte and 
Mmuet by Adam.Carse; aJ?d ended wi~h a Gavottt? and March by Charles Woodhouse. 
The .concert cOIl:tI?ued ~ Its usual vem, really bemg a cross section of Lower School 
mUSIC and mUSICIans, WIth a predominance of string players. Amongst the items 
heard were the Lowt?r ~chool Choir, the First Violin Class and two groups of string 
players. " The more J~ruor of these played the Minuet from the "Bourgeois GentiI
homme, by Lully, WIth far more assurance than the other, which played a " Stately 
Measure," by Charles Woodhouse. A striking soloist was Porter, who has a very 
pure tone ~lll the oboe; he played two of the Brimborions by Gretchaninov. 
. The Frrst Orchestra concert was P?orly attended, but maintained this year's high 

standard;of performance. It began -.ylth the Overture" Rosamunde" by Schubert; 
played With a grC?at deal of zest, especially by the Brass. Next came a Quintet played 
by the ~rass sectIOn of the Orchestra, and three Russian Dances by Haussman, which 
were gIven a very good performance. After the interval the leader of the orchestra, 
G. P. Bolgar, pla~ed the Violin Concerto in G minor, by Vivaldi. His sweet, but 
small tone was qUltc? adequate for this Chamber Musi~ work, and he was backed Up 
yery well by the stnngs of the orchestra, the result being very enjoyable. The las t 
Itemo~ the programme was. the suite Le roi s'amuse, by Delibes, an attractive piece 
of mUSIC which gave all sectIOns of the orchestra something to do. 

The Cha~ber Concert was %iven in the Music Room on Saturday, March 21st, 
to a l~rge audfence. It began With a Beethoven Trio, Opus 1, No. 1 in E flat; which 
w~s given a fair performance by G. Bolgar (violin), D. Hendrikse ('cello), and I. Bartlett 
(pIano). Next came a Basso<;lll Sonato by Galliard, played very fluently by J. Baillie. 
The first movement of the Stnng Quartet, Opus 18, by BeetlIoven, next performed was 
1?-0t Up to the usual standard of the School Quartet. This was followed by two baritone 
s0Il:gs, sung by M. A. Moorby, and a Viola Sonata in G minor by Han del played with 
a nch tone but rather insecu.re intonation, caused no doubt by nervo~sness, by S. 
Afford. The concert ended With a Woodwind Quartet by MichaelHaydn, which was 
pla~~d very well; and the first movement of the Schumann Piano Quintet played very 
excltmgly by Mrs. C. L. Kennard, G. P. Bolgar, S. Afford, D. Hendrikse, and 
¥r. F. H. Kennard. We look forward to hearing the complete work at the Trinity 
term concert. 

On Passion Sunday, March 22nd, the School Choir and a small section of the 
Orchestra PC?rforme~ at .the Evening Service in the College Chapel. Stanford's setting 
of the Evenmg Service m B flat was sung; and at the end of the service the Cantata 
"God's ~wn time is the best," by J. S. Bach, was given a very moving performance. 
The SOlOIstS -.yere D. S. Jones (A.O.B.), who has a very beautiful alto voice, and M. A. 
M90rby (bantone). The organist was Mr. E. H. Warrell. 
,.. . The fiD:al.functi~:m of. the t~rm was given by the orchestra, and the tenors and basses 
of the Shorr I? ~,?nJunctlon With ~onor Oak Girls' School. This was a performance 
of thC? MeSSiah by Handel, WhIch was a success, and we hope will not be the last 
combmed performance. M.A.M. 

~6ooting (!lOt~6. 
.. Sm~¥-bore shoo~in~, this te~ ~as beel?- almost entirely .concerned with practice 

for the Country Life CompetItIon, whIch was held durmg the second week in 
March. The School VIII returned a very good score of 829 ex 912 for this Competition 
which gained the team ninth position out of an entry of 111 teams. C. Dawe must be 
cong~atl!l~tedon being mentioned in the "Country Life" for obtaining one of the 
best mdlVldual scores of 89 ex 90. 

UIl:fortunatel~ the range was out of use during the first half of the term, due to 
faulty lights.. This led to the cancellation of several Postal Matches and also held up 
themstaIlatlOn of the Snap .Shooting apparatus. However, a few Postal Matches 
were shot off, the results of which were as follows: 
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v. Victoria College, Jersey Won 616-587 
cv. Exeter School Won 600-560 
v. AIhallows School Lost 600-638 
v. Fettes College Lost 763-764 

(N.S.R.A. conditions) 
There was also one shoulder-to-shoulder match with Highgate School, shot at 

Highgate, which the School IV won by eight points, thus fully earning the excellent 
tea provided by their hosts: 

Highgate 366. Alleyn's 374. 

Towards the end of the term most of the VIII entered a Coronation Competition 
organised by the N.S.R.A. and several member~ succeeded in gaining !lledals. Some 
of us put in practice for this at the Old Boys' Rifle Club on Tuesday mghts, and here, 
I think, we must thank the Old Boys very much for the occasional use of their rifles 
throughout the last term. 

With the coming of Spring the School.vIII lightly turns to th~ughts .of full-bore 
·shooting. The School was not able to obtam an Easter Camp at Blsley thiS year, so a 
new bus service was inaugurated. This ran from Mr. Logan's house at Lee to !he 
Surrey Hut at Bisley and was used by the .School team every day for ~ week ~unng 
the Easter holidays. Vfe must thank Mr. Lo~an for the tro.ubl~ borne I~ .runmng the 
above bus service which was only made pOSSible by the dnver s early nsmg. 

The shooting' was somewhat improved by the purchase of four new bridge sights, 
but not it seems by certain members' liquid refreshment and C.D's cider! The sh~oting, 
in general was very promising, especially among the younger members. This was 
shown in ~arious competitions, including a handicap event shot on the Wednesday, 
the prize being a small spoon give~ by Mr. Goodrich of the Surrey Rifle Club: Mr. 
Goodrich also helped the School m many ways throughout the week, for which we 
are very grateful. The staff of the Surrey Hut must be thanked for the exct?llent meals 
provided throughout the week;. On the Thursday five of. the VIII shot m a match 
against Ampleforth School WhICh we narrowly lost by 2 pomts. 

. In spite of everything, we hope that the week's shooting has bettered rather than 
worsened our chances for the Ashburton. B.J.C. 

Captain: R. Brown Secretary: T. J. Wills 

School chess over the past season has been only partially succe~sful; wil have 
done better than last year, but still came only 15th out of 30 schools m the London 
-Schools' Chess League. We probably have enough talent to improve this considerably, 
but the players do not get enough continuous practice, and do not know enough of the 
theory of chess. This latter is very important, and can only be obtained by reading 
books on chess and playing through games of the masters, which can be, incidentally, 
very enjoyable to any enthusiast of the" royal game." 

The following matches were played last term: 
January 27tlI: v. Shooters Hill (Away) Draw 3-3. 

After a long journey, the 1st VI only arrived, both late and tired; we were 
probably lucky to obtain a draw. 

February 10th: v. Beulah Hill (Away) Won 4-2. 
R. Brown had a good win (in spite of sacrificing everything, and then not seeing 

an obvious mate), and G. F. Dimond, after a disastrous start, fought back to a brilliant 
win. 

February 25th: v. Purley (Home) Won 3i--2t. 

The Captain's game was judged a draw, which just gave us the match. 
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. March 10th: v. The Staff (Home) Won 3!-2t. 
Owmg to end-of-term commitments th St ff Id with much jubilation, we claimed the wU:Uin: ga:ne.cou only supply five players, so 
The 1st VI was chosen from' R Bro T J Will . Anstey, FaIkner, Shaw, Rosell. .. wn,.. s, G. F. Dunond, Welek, 

re-award of quarter-colours to R. Brown and T. J. Wills. . F. Dimond, and 'the R.B. 
Congratulation on the award of quarter-colours to G 

Captain: J. F. Millar @o~in~ (!lotts. Secretary: A. F. Bennett 
. Throughout the past term the p Iimin d This year, the standard has bee~ maint:ined ~ryd roun s If thedCup have been boxed. 
numbe~ ?f kee~ Juniors. We would like to ~ha~ ilie p ease to note that we have a 
have willingly given their time to J'udging the b.t ose members of the Staff who ou s. J.F.M. 

~Uf11)iC6 (!lnitt~ (!latiotU5 ~660cio.tion, Yout6 ~tctiot\. 
The Section came into being unoffi'aIl .' M 1 . th~ enthusiastic work put in by the pio~~!n;: merit, 952'ffi 1:I1wever, '?~ account of 

tamed fr?m th~ Camberwell Borough Council in Janu:ryrs, ~ tht recoglllFtion was ob
the SectIOn did not look back Some nO. s year. Fom then on 

fh:~~~:~t~!ll~~~s~~~~r~~~u~~i~~£~~~::~~~dlir~Yti~e:S~s:;i~=:~~~lrt 
speakers have talked informaIl t b.' s.o ays. mce then vanous 
interesting films telling us aboKt ~~~~r~u~/~rr JOf~n~, ~tnd we have been shown 
our own discussions and debates these being e ru e atlons. We ~ay~ also had 

In order to do something r~ctical to h a necessary par~ of our a~tlvltles. 
aspires, we have adopted a wt-devastated e~r~~k~ill~:e ~!lllS tf whI<?h ~e gN.A. 
~e::~~t ~~:y c~~il ~ar :~s~~t~~er an enemy occupatio~ b::i?~t~d bar~e~d 
able to send this village fhe variou~ 2ti~f~se"whIi:"itUr this t atoPtlodn scheme, we are 

At the moment membershi t d' espera e y nee s. 
suPP?rt the ~ection, and anyo~eS f~~~ ~[su~ch~cl1~' gl!diw .m~r~e~s are needed to 
mee1;mgs,. WhiCh are held at Grove Vale Primary School Ea~ ~cl e. h 0 ~me t? our 
qualification ~or woul~-be members-they must be over '16 ye rC . ere 18 one 
Vinc~~r~~~. information may be obtained from either G. A~s Col:

gC6.M) or M. St. 
G.A.C. 

~6t G4\6ttf ~OUf, 1953. 
At 7.30 on the evening of Good Friday the 10 "H k C' " 

of Liverpool Street Station carrying nineteen AfIg ,ob o~mental steamed out 
and Mr:. Goldner, the leader of the party. eyn s oys, r. Crewe and family 

ThIS was the beginning of h r d . y,rhich J am sure none of those pr~e~t Iwailly etvour" of Gt ermany, SWitzerland and Italy, 
At H . h . er !orge . 

the ship S~~1r~h~'a~d~~Yl:d r:f~~~ :a~~~ H~J~dughW· the C!lstdoms, w~! boarded 
6 a m and were soon in th f Rh: . . . e arnve at the Hook by 
ne;t 9* hours . At Mann: . amous megold Express on which we remained for the 

6ri!00~:~~e&:~an ~~;e~h~~~~~t~hS~~fi~~ b~ ~r.~~~~t~~~~ ~~~~~nd~~h~~;;~~ 
By the eat hos i' . . 0 a.ccompany us to S~Itzerland and Italy. 

s,?hooI. It if a spaci!u:h~~s~,f fuf"it {~~~::~ ilie ~tayed ill thed boarding house of his 
VIew of the.old bridge, the River Neckar, and the ~~tfe~~ ~~e fu~n:nn;,~~~~htsidi. fine 

r 
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The town of Heidelberg is old, but the " olde worlde " atmosphere is completely 
shattered by swarms of American soldiers that are to be seen everywhere. 

There was plenty to do here. We toured the well-known 13th century castle; 
went up to the Koenigstuhl by rack-and-pinion railway; steamed up the River Neckar 
by boat and went for several interesting walks. A few of us found an old inn called 
"The Red Ox," where we spent a congenial evening and sampled the German beer. 

From Heidelberg, accompanied by the party of German boys from Dr. Fischer~s 
school, we moved on to our next stop at Grindelwald in Switzerland. We travelled 
by coach for 13t hours, but what should have been an exciting and picturesque journey 
was spoilt by rain and snow which obscured the mountain views and passes. This 
also deterred all but the most adventurous of the party from exploring Lucerne, where 
we stopped for a break in the afternoon. It was too dark, when we arrived, to see the 
surrounding scenery, but in the morning we could appreciate it in its full glory, with 
the sun rising above the snowy mountains, that completely surround Grindelwald, 
bathing everything with warm golden light. 

We were staying in a Swiss military camp, which consisted of two large and rather 
ugly huts, one for a donnitory, the other for a combined dining and common room, 
and an odd collection of smaller huts used for stores. 

Various walks were arranged to the local beauty spots which included a glacier 
and a large waterfall. It was a joy to live in such beautiful surroundings and to breathe 
the pure invigorating air. The highlight of our stay here was an excursion by mountain 
railway up to the Jungfraujoch, which is over 11,000 ft. high. It was a wonderful 
experience and certainly worth the extra amount of money we had to pay. . 

The night life of Grindelwald was centred solely around a small but expensive 
restaurant called" The Rendezvous" or as we called it "The Gold Mine." Here, 
one evening, an unofficial dance was held with some girls from an English school. 

After three days in Grindelwald we moved on to Italy. Once again we were 
unfortunate with the weather and it literally rained all day. We went by train through 
the Simplon Tunnel and reached Stresa, the main town of Lake Maggiore, at midday, 
still in the pouring rain. Then we were ferried out to the Borromeo Islands and 
inspected a very old palace and its sodden garden. We saw orange and banana trees 
and lemon bushes laden with fruit and found it . difficult to believe that they could 
possibly have grown in such a climate. The first impression of Italy on our dampened 
spirits was not very favourable. 

Our accommodation in Italy was a Youth Hostel and, although the quarters were 
somewhat cramped, the position of the camp was beautiful. 

Here the language problem increased for up till now there were two German 
scholars, D.W.R. and J.E.O. in the party, and most of the others could make themselves 
understood by eloquent gesticulation and an odd word or two. However, none of the 
boys knew Italian, so we had to rely on gesticulation, English, or a rather scanty 
knowledge of French. We went to Milan to see the exquisite cathedral and afterwards We visited the 
world famous Scala Theatre and Museum. Unfortunately, we were unable to see the 
original of that famous painting" The Last Supper." However, we had two hours to 
explore the town which is well planned and has good shops. We noticed how well 
the shop windows are dressed on the Continent, irrespective of the size. 

The following day an international seven-a-side football match was arranged 
between the German party and ourselves. It was a most interesting game, which 
unfortunately had to be interrupted ten minutes before the end because supper was 
ready. Our party won by the satisfactory score of 4-1. 

The next day brought perfect weather and so we went by steamer to visit all the 
little islands and fascinating villages. In the sunny weather the lake was absolutely 
transformed. The water and sky turned from a murky grey to sparkling blue, and the 
mountains beyond lost their forbidding appearance and took on an almost ethereal 
quality,. • 

Thus with our holiday rapidly drawing to a close, we returned to Heidelberg with 
the German party and spent our last two days there, staying in a Youth Hostel .. 
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part~~:~~~ ~~~le;~~~ ~~!~~::a~!~:n:fu\!::inX:=~eC:~; 'l~~: 
And so, to the farewell cries of a few of the Germ h 

we left Heidelberg for our long journe b k t E 1 andParty W 0 came to see us off, 
were much the same as on our out l.. ac 0 ng ~. The route and events were· 
Duke of y. k d . war Journey, crossmg the North Sea on the ill-fated 
infinitely h~~th:, b~ili ~~~:ll~~~ ~h~!i~~~~!tr:}o~!~tion tired, penniless, but 

~;:~~~~*~~~~~r:?:~~~eb:ful~th~oli~d!~~~~~e I1:Yj~~r ~d ~~: 
r 0 ay. D.W.R. 

~6t £offin6 (Ft"~inl (Prilt, 1953. 
" Which presently they read." 

The above line is from "Kin L "th . tl . 
has made peculiarly his own on ~ e~r'gli he ti e rOle of wh~ch Mr. Do~~ld WoIfit 
Mr. Wolfit accom anied b hi e ~ s .stage. It was mdeed a pnvilege that 

;;!~!eth~~:!; :!:ti~~g~t?o~i~h~~~[~~1~h~:nd1s:!~h~dS a~f~~, ~~ 
Fif hMr. WoIfi~ having Smilingly received the acclamation of the assembled Sixth d 
wa! ,r~~~ ~=etoo:ein b~~hzrt intr~dlitOry speech that the purpose of the gathe::g 
the School Captain to pr~sent ::is~~~n ~fu atobYoou." t ~us, pautlsinthg only to allow 

uque, presen y ey read." 
From then on for almost an hour d half . . 

~ch~k~d from th~ six contestants, desp': aatypicJ ~~tish ~~rI::nb~sl;led !~r: 
el~rJ~ t!lls~e N~;~~~f!;s an4e a~es~~~:~agl~Lkhorus ran:nt from jet ~~nes ~ 
and' occasionally the " je n~ sais quoi " of T S Eli~p~ralleed umthe°urdi~f DIckens, 
very last passage. " , en au ence to the 

~~~~~~~:~t~~~ aYl th~e J!d!~~~ ~?rn::~1bilit~~~ep:~~~:f~~'!u~~: 
",Plfi~~ll~~tr.:~WIf~t~hOEfi~~ ~~s!t~l~, c8r':te~~r~a~~~ alh~~~~ll:t .o~dei.try, 
,~ Mr.lli~t i~~:s ili::~~~nh!u~~~~h, ih!\~~dcl!':t h!m~f GwiHth thd~ rec::oll~tion th:i 
appTeciated indeed he ap tl "on m . . ar s VOIce was greatly 
quality!" 'MdW~lfit neita~~iniea~~~ili~t J ~asK~y~e·tomnaedv°fuicellof.a "ferythPleasing 
Shakespearean ' 0 ' and th ded " e use 0 e superb din '. en procee to'a poignant criticism of C H Reddin t ' 
h:no;; a!d ~~;areg ~aiG[aised for h~ tone, and s~btle explication ~f Dick:n~~: 
tone and volume-the ocly ~ay ~~n:=.~d~·a~di~~~'s mature variation of pace, 

With a tl1;1e realisation of a dramatic situation Mr WoIfit preceded hi .' 
ment of the wmner's name with wh tt' '. . s announce
the name of Stride which TeceI'ved a, 0 uls, was an agomslng delay, but finally it was . our app ause. . 

co,:,eth:1n~~~eb~tw<!~t~:~e::~e a~~P~~fo:!,!~Oa~te~~gt,:n4 hi~_witiHe for dis-
SInl ,to act as Judges Finally w t thank D' ea ... e, ammer
organising the competition. ,e mus r. Giles and Mr. Croft for so ably 

O.F,D. 
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~i8itt " "~t (prt6tntation ~te 4'j'tmmt8 ~""antt8.'J 
Le trimestre dernier on annon9a qu'une representation de la comedie de Moliere, 

"Les Femmes Savantes," aurait lieu; et sous l'egide intellectuelle et la collaboration 
financiere de M. Dodd, une expedition de quelques etudiants intrepides de la langue 
et de la litterature fran9aises fut organisee. A sept heures et demie du soir ces etudiants 
et un petit nombre de professeurs se reunirent a st. George's Hall. Quelques-uns 
d'entre eux etaient arrives en autobus, d'autres en taxi. La salle etait comble et les 
spectateurs etaient pour la plupart fran9ais, ainsi que, bien entendu, tous les acteurs. 

"Les Femmes Savantes," c'est une comedie, qui met en scene une famille, dont 
la mere, Philaminte, est un bas-bleu furieux, qui adore terriblement la phiIosophie, 
le grec et les discours de Descartes. Philaminte a l'intention de marier sa fille cadette, 
Henriette, peu pedante, avec un esprit et un poete, Trissotin. MaIheureusement, 
cette jeune fille-ci aime Clitandre, qui a ete auparavant repousse par la soeur d'Henriette; 
Armande, qui elle-meme est secretement envieuse de sa soeur. Malgre les protestations 
de la part du pere d'Henriette, elle faillit epouser Trissotin: a la fin de la piece le sort 
en est jete, et c'est seulement par une ruse que son oncle la sauve. Il fait annoncer 
que Pilaminte et Chrysale ont perdu tout leur argent, et Trissotin se retire a la fin en 
laissant paraitre que la science de la mere de sa future ne lui suffit point comme dot. 

En effet, la piece est une satire contre les savantes, et contre la pedanterie chez les 
femmes. Moliere denigre ces choses-Ut, parce qu'il etait de l'avis qu'une femme doit 
apprendre a faire la cuisine et a etre bonne femme de menage, au lieu d'apprendre la 
metaphysique et l'histoire. La stupidite de l'attitude de Philaminte apparait quand 
elle congedie sa cuisiniere a cause de son manque de science, ainsi que dans les vers 
suivants: 
Philaminte: Du grec, 0 Ciel! du grec! Il sait du grec, ma soeur! 
Btflise (a Armande): A, ma niece, du grec! 
Armande: Du grec, quelle douceur! 
Philaminte: Quoi, Monsieur sait du grec? Oh, permettez de grace. Que pour l'amour 

du grec, Monsieur, on vous embrasse. 
(Vadius, le savant, les embrasse toutes jusqu'a Henriette, qui refuse.) 

Henriette: Excusez-moi, Monsieur, je n'entends pas le grec. 
Quand un domestique tombe, en portant une chaise, on lui fait un discours sur le 
centre de gravite. 

Une vie vouee completement a la philosophie et a la poesie parait peu profonde a 
cote de l'amour. Voila la morale de Moliere. B.S. 

~6t ~c6oof d3ar~tn. 
The School garden is now entering another season of potatoes, beans, tomatoes, 

strawberries and many useful vegetables. The potato crop promises to be the biggest 
yet grown; we hope to harvest at least as many as last year, and perhaps make a new 
record (our present Tecord being a crop of 3 cwt. of Early potatoes). 

The French beans, which were planted early are well up, and with the warmer 
weather should do as well as last year's. The ground for the tomatoes has been pre
pared and awaits the plants, which will be put in about the end of May. 

For the first time, we are trying strawberry plants. These show good progress 
and provided there is sufficient sunshine they should yield a good crop per plant, as 
the fruit now setting shows great possibilities. 

We welcome on the garden help from members of the Lower School. Their 
support is given enthusiastically and. regularly, for which we are very grateful. Our 
object on the garden, is to give boys a knowledge of how to handle tools, and when 
and how to sow and harvest crops. It has been found, through lack of a little know
ledge, very few people nowadays have any idea of how to tackle a garden, and make it 
produce valuable crops of vegetables and pleasing flowers. 

The garrum lost a strong supporter and willing organiser in M. S. Bruce, who left 
us last tenn. We thank him for his great help and we wish him every success for the 
future. K.H.G. 

; I 
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·@trtp" or~ ®OlHJ" crus (llottG. 
All communications relating to membership, sUbscriptions and change of address 

should. be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, 
Gt. Bookham, Surrey. Correspondence on all other matters should be .addressed to the 
Honorary Secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, Purley, Surrey. 

Members are reminded of the following points :-
l---'-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them 

punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on 1st October. 
2-A s!ngle payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership. 
3-A smgle payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions. . 
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club 

subscriptions. 
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club." 

COMMITTEE MEETING, JANUARY 26, 1953: Twenty-five members were present. It 
was reported that 132 members and guests attended the Annual Dinner held at the 
Co~aught Rooms on November 19th, 1952, and thatthe net cost to the Club of this 
functI<?n .was £9. It was reported that the re-introduction of the payment of Club 
subscnptIons by boys at School was being assisted by the Housemasters. Fifteen 
new members ~ere elected and the names of seventeen members, whose subscriptions 
were two years m arrears were removed from the Club Roll. 

COMMITTIlE MEETING, MAY 1, 1953: Twenty-four members were present. It was 
agreed that the charge to members for the Annual Dinner to be held on November 18th 
b~ £1 1 s. Od., and that dress be optional. Arising out of a Sub-Committee's discussions 
wIth the Athletic Club concerning the guaranteeing of their Bank Overdraft it was 
agreed to review the position at the end of year. Fifteen new members were ~lected. 

BIRTHS 
CALLIE: On March 5th, 1953, at Johannesburg, to Francoise (nee Courtney) wife of 

John L. Callie, M.B.E. (tn 22-27), a daughter. ' 
DODD: On April 23rd, 1953, to the wife of Dr. F. G. B. Dodd Great Ay ton, North 

Riding, a son, Nigel Andrew. ' 
JORDAN: On November 12th, 1952, at Wynyard, Tasmania, to Joan, wife of A. W. S. 

Jordan (r 30-36), a son, Duncan James Stuart, a brother for Malcolm. 
SOMERVILLE:. On March 7th, 1953, at King's College Hospital, to Betty, wife of J. W. 

Somerville (r 25-33), a son, David Forbes. 

MARRIAGE 
TuRNER-DARE: on March 21st, 1953, at Hendon Parish Church, K. L. Turner (b 43-45) 

to Margaret A. Dare. 
DEATHS 

F. W. Hicks (1894-7), E. G. Cutler (1899-1900) on April 6th, 1953; A. F. Bradley 
(r 1905·-8), H. L. Kempson on April.5th, 1953. 

St~nley V. Bacon (1899-1901), on October 13th, 1952, aged 67. Bacon was 
OIYJ?PIC W~estling C~ampion for his weight in the 1908 Games in .London, and 
B.ntlsh EmP1!e. champIOn (catch-as-catch-can) 1911. He was British champion fifteen 
tImes and orlgI~ated the Bacon Style catch-as-catch-can wrestling, as adopted by the 
Army GymnastIC Staff and the Board of Education fifteen years ago, and still used. 

ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND 
It is deeply regretted that the Committee's Report and the Statement of Accounts 

for thC? year ending September 30th, 1952, was omitted from the last issue of the 
magaZIne. 

.COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
Since t~e inauguration .of the Fund in December, 1907, no less than £3,454 6s. 8d, 

has been paId out to neceSSItous cases, the grants for the past year amounting to £217. 
the largest disbursement in any single year since 1943. 
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Unfortunately donations and subscriptions hav~ not kC?pt pace with this increase 
and a deficit of £48 7s. 4d. has resulted on the year s workmg. In o~der to ~eet the 
continuing calls on the Fund it has. theref<?re become. necessary t~ realise £100 ll~vested 
in 2t% Defence Bonds and this It7m will appear m next year s accounts, WIth the 
resulting reduction in income from mvestments as a consequence. 

The Committee therefore make a very urgent appeal to <:lId Boys of the School 
to see to it that the Fund is not hampered by lack of suffiCIent financJaI resources 
during the coming year. . . k h 

In spite of modem legislation, with all Its safeguards agamst extreme lac . of.t e 
necessities of life, there still remains much that a Fu~d such as o~rs can. do ~o allevJa~e 
distress amongst those cOlmected with our FoundatIon, something which IS surely m 
the very best tradition of our Founder. . 

Subscriptions can be sent to the Club Treasurer or direct to. the Secre!ary· an~ 
Treasurer of the Fund, C. W. Reid, 95, Court Lane, S.E.21, who WIll gla.dl~ gIve partI
culars of the Deed of Covenant Scheme, whereby re~lar yearly subscnptIOns can be 
nearly doubled in value, at no extra cost to the. subs~n~er. 

Notification of any case cOI?-sidered ~s con:mg Within the scope of t!:e Fund s~ould 
be sent to the Secretary-such mf<?rma~Ion w~l of course be treated WIth the strictest 
confidence and the Committee adVIsed munedJately. 

ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS· 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER, 30TH, 1952 

1951 INCOME £ s. d. 
£ BALANCE IN HAND 1ST OCTOBER, 1951: 

£1,600 3t% War Loan (at Cost) 
£1,2503% Defence Bonds 

1,670 0 0 
1,250 0 0 

100 00 

£ s. d. 

£100 2t% Defence Bonds 105 13 10 , ' .. 

3,077 
62 
50 
56 
38 

2 

Cash at Bank .. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS 
LEGACY (Late G. E. J. Swift) 
INTEREST ON 3t% WAR LOAN 
INTEREST ON 3% DEFENCE BONDS .. 
INTEREST ON 2t% DEFENCE BONDS 

3,125 13 10 
74 6 10 

56 0 0 
37 10 0 
2 IQ 0 

£3,296 0 8 
£3,285 

1951 
£ 

==-===== 

. 157 

2 

3,126 

EXPENDITURE 
PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1952: 

Grants .. 
Grant by way of loan .. . . . . 
Postages, Stationery and Cheque Book 

BALANCE IN HAND, 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1952: 
£1,600 3t% War Loan (at Cost) .. 

(Market Value £1,239) 
£1,2503% Defence Bonds 
£100 2t% Defence Bonds 
Cash at Bank .. 

£ s. d. 

192 00 
25 0 0 

1 14 2 

£ s. cl. 

218 14 2 

1,670 0 0 

1,250 0 0 
100 0 0 
57 6 6 

T N Ch ' £3,296 O· 8 £3,285 T. . YE, airman. 
~ C. WARDLAW REID, Hon. Sec. and Treas. --=---

We have compared the above Statement of Accounts for the year ended 30th 
September, 1952, with the books and vouchers of the Alle~n Benevolent Fund ~nd 
certify that it"represents a correct summary of the transactIons of the Fund' dUring 
the year. STEPHEN F. NASH } Chartered Accountant, 
October 14th, 1952. R. J. FITTER Hon. Auditors. 
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,; .' ... EDW ARD ALLEYN LODGE 

'. ". The Edward AlleynLodge was founded in 1921 by Masters of the School, Fathers 
o(sch?lars and Old Boys, and Old Boys of the School, especially for Alleyn Old Boys. 

, The Master of the ~odge for this year is Thomas R. Knowlden .(1902-1905) 
supported by the fqlloWIng Officers: S. H. Charter (Treasurer), Stephen F. Nash, 
R: W. Gr~om, ~. A. Barrett, T. E. Evans and H. C. Cooke. The Lodge meets on the 
f{)urth Fnday ~ January (Installation), March, May, September, October and 
November, atWmgfield House, 261, South Lambeth Road, London, S.W.8, and the 
Master Wardens and ~rethren are always pleased to welcome all Alleyn Old Boys who 
aJ;eFreemasons, especIally those who, during this Coronation Year may be home on 
leave·from overseas. ' 
. . The, Edward Alleyn Chapter also meets at the same address on the first Friday in 
12'eoruary, June and October. 
:. ;Since the November 1952 issue of the Magazine we hav~ lost the valued services 
of Mr. A. H. De~ as Secr~tary ~oboth the Lodge and Chapter. He has had to visit 
A,ustralIaon busmess. His dutIes have been taken over by the following Old Boys: 
For the Lodge-G. W. Fox, 18, Heathclose Avenue, Dartford, Kent. 
F.ortheCliapter'-H. C. B. Pater~o~, No. 1, Upton, London Road, Forest Hill, S.E.23. 

Any. Alley~ Old Boy who IS mterested, and desires further infonnation, should 
commUnIcate wIth the Secretary concerned.. . , 

,,[] 
ANNUAL DINNER, 1953 

The Annl!al Dinner of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club is held, in accordance with the 
Club rules, on the TffiRD WEDNESDAY IN NOVEMBER . 

This year the Dinner-the 57th-will be on Wednesday, November 18th, at the 
C~Df1aught Rooms, at 7 p.~., an~' our Pres~dent, Major General Sir Leslie Hamlyn 
)Villiams, K.B.E'., C.B., M.C., will be m the Charr. 
" We ar:e prou~ of our Annual Dinner because it is a gathering of people whose 
hearts are ID the nght place, whose affection for their School is mlchangedand whose 
lo~alty IS un~hallenged. yv e extend. a very hearty welcome to all who, particularly in 
this COf(~>natI<?n Year, wIsh ·to remmd themselves of the traditions which are their 
personal mhentance. 

-. Mltke. a note and brin~ a friend-Wednesday, November 18th, 1953. Tiekets, 
pnce 1 gumea, may be obtaIned from A. Walker, 78 ,Woodwarde Road, S.E.22. 

. FIVES CLUB 

The Club has had another successful season with regard to results and individual 
perf~nnances. The 1st IV were successful against the Jesters, R.F.A., Oxford Uni
verSIty, Ba?k of England, Clove. Club and Marlborough College. The" A " IV beat 
the StrandiansandOld D~stomans but lost to Cambridge Sparrows and Clove Club. 
T~e Mor&an Cup was retaIned by us, the School failing to produce their best fonn on 
this occaSIOn. 

We have welcomed some new members-Messrs. Bedford Davis King and the 
South brothers. ' , , 

Unfortunately our best fixtures, those with the 'Varsities, Jesters and the Schools 
are on Saturdays and a~ most ~f our younger players, including J. F. Pretlove, play 
so~rfor the Old Boys Club, It seems doubtful whether we shall be in a positiont6 
mamtaID our Sa!urday. fixtures much longer. E. Ll.Bailey and the Jones brothers 
have been ~he-mam-stays <?f t~e Satlfrda>: side since the war, but cannot go on indefiriitely 
and t~erl?ls not much pomt ID theIr domg so. J. Orchard, T. Garrett, L. Walker and 
:R. Bu;mmgham have played whenever possible but, owing to Service and business 
c~l11Il?l1!ments, the first three named may not be able to play nearly as often as we would 
WIS~ m the future. We should be more than pleased to hear from Messrs. Robinson, 
Sllllth, Grant and Church, post-war School players who have not yet joined us. _ 
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We were very well represented in the University match, J. J. Orchard and L. Walker 
representing Cambridge and R. Binningham, Oxford. We congratulate ·the latter on 
his appointment as Captain of the Oxford University Fives Club. . 

For the first time since 1935, the Amateur Singles Championships has been won 
by a member of the Club-J. F. Pretlove. He did not lose a game on the way and met 
A. May an unseeded player in the final. Pretlove won 15-2 and 15-1. His service, 
speed about the court and his left hand, the best hand in the game today, were altogether 
too strong for May. He is to be congratulated on winning at the first attempt and m:ay: 
this be the first of Jriany successes. 

Unfortunately E. Ll. Bailey and Pretlove were unable to retain the Cyriax Cup. 
They beat R. Subb~-Row and D. R. W. Silk 15-6, 15-4 in round one and R. Birmingham 
and T. E. Jones 15-8 15-9 in round two. In the seIni-final round at Hampstead, a 
very poor court they ~ere defeated by E. R. Conradi and M. R. Ricketts, 15-12; B-15 
and 15-12. A~ in the two previous rounds the opposition concentrated their attack 
on the right-hand side of the court and were able to dictate the course of the game. 
Bailey played well, in a match that lasted 1! hours but was unable to bring Pretlove 
sufficiently into the game and the rhythm of the pair was upset. It seems that Pretl~ve 
needs a hard-hitting right handed partner and we trust that we shall be able to find him 
one. Conradi and Ricketts were themselves beaten by B. Trapnell and J. Rogers in 
the final. T .E.J~ 

RIFLE CLUB 

In our last report we suggested that some of our stalwarts were pulling out of the 
bad patch which had been so widespread in the Club for many months past. It is 
usually safer to make such forecasts after the event but as it transpired our optimism, 
was justified. 

The most marked improvement was seen in the City " A " team, which having 
scored only 3 points in the first 7 matches took 26 from the last 15 to finish with 29 
points out of a possible 44. 

For those interested in statistics the results of our Winter small-bore shooting 
follow: 

CITY OF LONDON LEAGUE 
"A" Team .. 
"B" Team .. 

DNISION MATCHES POINTS AGGREGATE POSITrON 

V 
XII 

22 
22 

29 
31 

10736 
10553 

Third 
Second' 

CROYDON & DISTRICT LEAGUE 
.. A" Team .. I 10 5 4887 Fourth. 
"B" Team .. III 10 14 4849 Second 

The Croydon "B" team equalled the winners on points but were beaten on 
aggregate. Shooting for this team, Gilbert Morgan scored his first match" possible." 
We have entered two teams in the Croydon & District Summer League. 

During Easter we visited Bisley for this year's opening full-bore practice and Peter 
Lowles won his first Surrey souvenir. This was followed by the match for the Surrey 
Civilian Rifle Club Cup on April 19th, when we put up our best performance so far in 
this type of competition (shooting through the ranges at 300, 500 and 600 yards). In 
good conditions-the breeze was strong but steady-we scored 566 to finish third to 
Camberley's 569. Needless to say each and everyone of us knew that we could have 
scored the few extra points necessary to win. 

Dates of the main events at Bisley were published in the March issue, but members 
can be found on the ranges or in the Surrey Hut on numerous occasions betweeh April 
and September. Old Boys interested in obtaining further details or wishing to try their 
hand at small-bore shooting will be welcome at the School Range on any Tuesday 
evening throughout the year. . .'-

Once again we hope to meet our old friends supporting the School VIII and ctile 
Veterans' teams on Thursday; July 9th-Ashburton Day. . ., P,H~ 
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CRICKET CLUB 
Th C' k 

captain!d b~cEetJ1~~0~:i:a.d~ha u~eful sta~t ~o the season. The 1st XI is again 
Sid J . d J h ' e v!ce-captam IS Peter Jenner. 

has happilyn~!:ain~do h~ t~~li~; ~r~n~ ~~Od form with bat and ball, and Tom Jones 
• The home CrIcket Week is f ~ 3 d 
Club and Ground will be 1 rom ugust r -7th, !lnd the match with Surrey 

ship or other matters can ),:y~~tO~ ~u1ust 13tg. Any mformation about member
Devonshire Way, Shirley, Surrey. ame rom t e Hon. Sec., N. F. Wright, 165, 

FOOTBALL CLUB 
. The season finisheddisappoinf I Th f 

fixed at March 28th when we lost 3~gt~' Old f'bt~~ 0 .theh decline can perhaps be 
Cup ~hl:h: Stati~ners' Company's School grou~d eatJwfn~~~r~~t~~h~~~t ~~rh' 
spirit with ~hl~h t~e~r~~~ g~;~on?eu~~~~s s started cliff by s~ow~g the sam~ fighting 
the final. Half-an-hour f uppose y supenor sIdes on theIr way to 
football, ~d speed, took ~O~:~dfoi~h~~~~f O~~h goal. Then Libertians' superior 
. In theIr subsequent league fixt th fir e game. 
The Club was forced to call on thirdu~~d e f, st ehleven was never at its strongest. 
top team's line-u N 11 ~ven ourt team members to fill gaps in the 
effects there, too. p. atura y, the sappmg of the strength of lower teams had its 

stres~~re A~~;hr~he~k~~:h~~t~f;hf~ t~; ifst te~m'nr~<l:g!le record that should be 
Amateur League their g I f, t 11 6 e.even m IVlSIOn III of the Southern 
Wande~ers, who' topped~iv?~o~ t' l was ~Ight more th!ln the next best-by Catford 
conclusIOn that must be drawn fro~ th~ce~t1fg ihe . scorIng Pdo:ver of the team, the 
too many gaps in th d ti I' s~ e s p aymg recor IS that there were far 
a good goal thrOUgh~ute t~nce. n faIrness It must be stated that Bermard Swain kept 

Thi e season. 
For her: k:t~d~ o~ ~ ~e successful supper held in the Club paVilion on March 25th 
quite blu'ntly' " 'y ~u hav~e~~ih: S·1·L. secrelary, r~plYiJ?g. f~r the visitors told members 
time for yOU~ Promotion is ~oiee th~our we c01I!~ m DlVlsIOn III of ~he ~ea~e. The 
by saying that the last time he h d n ove~dt;te. But he coated this pill WIth sugar 
gain Pro~otion the following sea~on~ade similar remarks to a club, they actually did 

BaslH:~ilioC:: ;hd ~oOd arrangemeJ?ts for th~ supper, laid on by catering chairman 
nlembers of the dub :u~ag~rfeeJPt~:' f~nw:s a PIty that only aboqt a half of the playing 
. Back again to result th fi Id CIOn. . . 

team managed to achieve ss~~ e e . DC1!plte calls from higher elevens, the third 
finished up in quite a respecta~l:op~~i~esonultsHm the fintalh weeks of the season .. and they 

_. ere are e team records: . 
1 t P. w. D. L. F A PTS PosmON 
2s d .. 20 8 1 11 66 53 17' 8th of 11 
3nd .. 20 7 6 7 38 27 20 3rdof11 
4~h .. ~g Ij j 49 38 62 18 6th of 11 

. : . . 85 42 (Friendly games) 
So despIte the end-of-season slump th ul h 

What is needed to make next season :no e res ts ~s la. w ole were quite successful. 
extend a particular welcome to School le re success u Cl IS ba fe:v. more members-we 
mittee. This season f 11 . ave~s-more u spmt, and a good Com-
was very much on a ;ar~-t~~Ot~~Tsl:s:ss~:~~;. arranged for our fifth eleven, which 

Most important change at th f' I . 
secretary Jim French handed back :h~ ~on s aD:nua meetmg on March 22nd was that 
previous secretary, Dave Phillips c Job tb hlk ~redecessor Derek S~evens. Another 

,s ~cretary Roy Watson. Before he' w~:n:~tetb mkto hharJ?ess as aSSIstant to matc:h 
ac as c aIrman, Arthur Brunt made 
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it clear that he was prepared to carry on only if he received more support from 
certain officials, and from members in general, than he had done. Impressed by 
mention of his prowess in extracting subs. from" difficult" cases, the meeting chose 
Brian Juggins as assistant secretary-the section's finance officer. 

Jack Somerville stays as vice-chairman, G. Doubleday takes over Derek Stevens' 
job as team secretary for the top elevens, and Bob Purdey carries on for the 4th and. 
5th. Captains chosen were: 1st, Bob Dover; vice, to be filled later; 2nd, Doug 
Osborne; vice, Des Lewis; 3rd, G. Doubleday; vice, Geoff Lascelles; 4th. 
Ken Bristow, vice, Don Phillips; 5th, P. South; no vice-captain chosen J.F. 

TENNIS CLUB 
The Tennis Club has had an encouraging start to its year. We can already record 

a welcome increase in the number of young members but with vacancies outstanding 
we should be pleased to deal with enquiries about membership. 

The numbers in our School Section have also grown and it now has its own 
Committee. The balance of enthusiasm and skill shown by School members promises 
well for the future. 

At the recent A.G.M. of the Athletic Club, membership of the Tennis Club was 
placed on an annual basis with a Senior subscription of £4 Ss. Od., and a Junior sub
scription of £2 15s. Od. for those under 21 years of age. This Junior rate also applies 
for the two years following release from National Service and for the wives of members. 

It is hoped this change to an all year subscription will bring about an active winter 
membership, something that has been lacking in past years. 

A full programme of matches has been arranged with neighbouring club~ and 
with tournaments beginning at the end of May there will be plenty of opportunity for 
those who are keen and energetic. 

Contact can be made with officials of the Tennis Club on most nights ofthe week 
at the Club pavilion in Burbage Road, or by writing to the Hon. Secretary, L. Underhill; 
53, Btirbage Road, S.E.24. 

DRAMATIC CLUB 
" AND No BIRDS SING" at St. Barnabas Hall, March 20th and 21st. 

The Alleyn Players selected" And No Birds Sing" (by Jenny Laird and John 
Fernald) for their spring production, and despite poor audiences, their presentation 
was very successful. Production, in the hands of Jake Cross, was generally good 
although the first Act could have been taken at a rather quicker tempo. Too many 
lines were lost due to bad timing following laughs, a fault which is usually a sign of 
inexperienced players and not one expected from this company. --

The main part of Dr. Elizabeth Payling was well played by Shirley Fini' who 
sustained an even and well balanced characterisation to the end. Pamela PhilIips 
handled the part of Pauline Banks, the young protege of Dr. Payling, in a live and 
refreshing manner. Maud Twigge was adequately played by Doreen PhilIips although 
it would have been better had she not attempted the completely unimportant 
American accent. Mary Reynold's characterisation of Mrs. Heron, a supporter of 
the Church and critic of Dr. Payling, was not strong enough. Make-up in this intsance 
was at fault-she did not look old enough for the part. 

On the male side of the cast, Carlos Fini gave a well thought out performance 
as Albert Briggs, the manservant, and it was good to see him in a worth-while part 
again. John Waterman started off rather shakily as George Shilling, but improved 
as he wen along and was responsible for a very nice piece of acting, as was Ken 
Richardsotn as Tweedie, the young Scotch doctor. His accent, if not natural, was 
extremely good. Alan Batten did not quite convey the character of the Rev. Arthur 
Platt (known as Basher) and was not perhaps ideally cast. The small parts of Dr. 
Sykes and Howard Twigge were competently dealt with by Eric Ebel and Dennis 
Kelly. J.B. 
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SIR, 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

THE A.O.B. TIE 

Unlike the intriguing problems which clothes present to the fair sex, dress is not 
a complicated matter for the average male; but there is one small problem which faces 
us each morning and that is the choice of our tie for the day. I have only a fairly small 
$e1ection to choose from and yet there is one tie in my wardrobe which is worn far less 
frequently than the rest. Yes, it is the A.O.B. tie. 

I am proud of the fact that I was educated at Alleyn's School but I seldom wear 
the Old Boys' tie because, in my opinion, it is not very suitable for everyday use with 
the average grey, brown, or blue suit. For use with a sports jacket our tie is far more 
acceptable, but most of us probably wear a sports jacket at the week-end only. I 
would like to show that I am an A.O.B. on other days too. 

It would be interesting to know if many other A.O.Bs. agree with me when I say 
that a tie with thick brown and blue stripes, edged with red, is not really worthy of our 
School. Can we not have a better design than this, Sir? Surely Edward Alleyn, who 
dressed so finely, would shudder at the sight of his scholars wearing around their necks 
not a handsome ruff, but an ugly piece of cloth coloured and striped in an unhappy 
combination of royal blue, crimson and snuff brown ? . 

If a large number of Old Boys would like another tie, may I suggest, Sir, that we 
should organise a small competition amongst A.O.Bs. with artistic talent with a view 
to obtaining a design for a tie which would win the approval of a majority of us. The 
art room at School was never the scene of any triumphs on my part and so I cannot 
offer a design, but my choice would, I think, be a crested tie. 

K. D. C. VERNON. 
r-----_____ THE NEWS LETTER _________ -, 

is issued promptly· on the first of each month and brings you up-to-d~te 
news of events of the previous month and reminders of coming events, 
both Club and School. The price is 3s. 6d. for twelve issues. A specimen 
copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope to J. W. 
,J:lfy~, 28, ,CO\iIt Lane, S.E.21. 

Order your copy and never be out of touch ! 

(ttt~t J SSUt. 
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are welcomed, 

and all copy should be sent to the School Editors or, if for the Old Boys' section of 
the Magazine, to the, Old Boys' Editor, D. E. Farthing, Jasmine Cottage, Raglan 
RoaCl, Reigate, Surrey, on or before October 3rd, 1953. 

Size of work lOin. X 7in. Size framed l6}in. x l6in. 

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL 
A recent and original etching by O. V. DA WNER 

Remarque proofs in black and white on fine hand-made. paper 
£1. 1. 0 each mounted. 

Can also be obtained at the School Shop. 

Can be framed in black flat at £1. 1. 0 (Prices include carriage)., 

ORDER FORM TO BE CUT OUT' 

To THE WARDLEY ART GAl.LERY (Propr A. W; Wardle:h' , 
39-40 Mitre Street, London, E.C.3 (Tel. AVE 2746) 

Please supply .......... , .......... Black and White Proofs of Alleyn's School, 
and frame same. (Strike out words not required.) 

Remittance enclosed £ 

NAME, ... : ................................. , ................ , ........... , ..... , .. ,: ..................................... 'IN BLOCK 

ADDRESS· .. :.:.; ... ::::: .. ' .............. :.,~ .. :: .... :: ...... : ..... , .... : .. : .. : ..... : .. :: .. ::::::: .. '.: .. :., .. : ....... :: .............. :: .......... :: ................ :::: .. :: I LETTERS 

Date ...................................... , ......................... . 

• Please make cheques payable to A. W. WARDLEY 
, 1'\ 



ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD. 
CHEAM ROAD, 
SUTTON, SURREY. 

Director: E. W. Peterkin (Ropers). 
Tel.: VIGilant 2206.7. 

Comprehensive Range of Guaranteed 

USED CARS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

We can supply New Cars for immediate, delivery. 
) 

Your Present Car taken in Part Exchange. 

Complete Overhauls a Speciality. 

Special consideration given to all A.O.Bs. and their friends. 

LEARN 

TO DRIVE 
CORRECTLY AND 

R. S. SMITH Roper's) 

Self Drive Car Hire 

A CAR EsTAB. 1933 

WELL AT 

RONS LIMITED 
CHOUMERT ROAD 
Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E.IS 
Phone NEW Cro5S 2 1 03 

also at 

135, High Street, Bromley, Kent 
Phone RA Vensbourne 02 0 5 

s. C. PETERS (8radings) 
}. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs) 

Telephone: 

MANSION HOUSE 8807 

PETERS AND KNIGHT--
10 and 11, ROYAL EXCHAN GE 

CORNHILL. E.C. 3 

• 
SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS 

All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cric;ket: 
,B~ts 'are guaranteed by us for one year. 

G. R .. HILLEY 
LADieS', & GENTLEMEN'S 

, HAiRDRESSER 

Expertsi'n -latest types of Permanent Waving and 
Modern Hair Styling Also HaTr, cQro~t'~ng'" 

~ . ~ ~ -. i I :. ' • 1 " ; i ~_ 

--- '-'.~ 

bur ':G~n~feme;'-'s' Saloon offers the Boys orAl/eyn '~S~ho~/, a'nd 
of course Old Boys, a First Class Servicei· ' 

96~98;" 'DULWICH VILLAGE 
',I : " , .' , • 

GIP 0195 
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YOU'LL GET IT AT 

, SHINKFIELDS ' 
THE 

DULWICH 

IRONMONGERS 

20/21 & 85/87, Lordship Lane 

TEL: NEW X 2244 

and at 41, Dulwich Village 

TEL: GIPsy HILL 2109 

J. C. H. RUMSEY 
pbc., F.B.M.C., F.B.O.A., F.I.O. 

Qualified 
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing 

OPTICIAN 

47, DULWICH VILLAGE 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430 

481, LORDSHIP LANE 
'Phone: Forest HilI 5659 

lOO, ROSENDALE ROAD 
. West Dulwicb 

'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119 

STATION APPROACH, HAYES, 
Kent 

'Phone: Hurstway 1002 

EsTABLISHED OVER 

50 YEARS 

J. W. RUMSEY 
& SON 

Qualified 
Dispensing . and Photographic 

CHEMISTS 

481, LORDSIflP LANE 
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659 

47, DULWICH VILLAGE 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430 

109, ROSENDALE ROAD 
West Dulwicb 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119 

STATION APPROACH, HAYES, 
Kent 

'Phone: Hurstway 1002 

GIPSY HILL 0077/8 

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, L TO. 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21 

ESTABLISHED 1797 

----------------------------------... 

L YDALL& SON LTD. 
P R I N T E R S AND S TAT lONE R S 

• Printing Works and Head Office 

46, ANERLEY STATION ROAD, 
S.E. 20 Tel. SYD 7096/7 

• Stationery. Books. Library; Theatre Tickets 

84 PAR K HA L L ROA D, s. E". 2 I 
and Telephone: GIPsy Hili 0044 

7 HIGH STREET, BECKENHAM, KENT 
Telephone: BECkenham 2920 

457 NORWOOD RD., W. NORWOOD 
S.E.27 Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933 
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Doors, Essex Board, Matcnings, Floorings, Mouldings, etc. 

W. L YNN & SONS, LTD. 
Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants 

190, RYE LAN E, PECKHAM, S. E.1S 
Tel.: NEW Cross 2532 

Licence Free· Timber 

SATU RN STAMP CO. 
22, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22 

Phone: New Cross 5795 

S T A MPS, A L BU M S, and all p~,i}at~1ic 
accessories - Coronation, Victory, U.P.U. 

"', , 8p~.n ~II D~yS~turday and EVening~ '1,9 p.m. 

A~H., WHEE:LER & SON " 
Bakers Pastrycooks 

Cat~ring Plant on Hire Moderate Charges 

( ... Estimates Free 

WED])I'NG CAKES A SPECIALITY 

Ad~//e'wmingly given on your cat~ring probl~ms at all branches 

39, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21.. 
Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3422 , 

41 & 43 LORDSHIP LANE, S~E.~Z' ". 
Tel~phone: NEW Cross 4846 ',' 

54, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22 

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome 
at 

[]he [JJrt cStationers 
L.GREEN 

$1 (J)ulw1Cfo (})illagQ, 
ofJonJon, cS.8.21 

Agents for Keith Prowse. 
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens 

(i i' '~rtsand Crafts supply and Text~ooks. 'r:: (::' 
OjJi~e requisites. Die S~ampingand Company Seals. 

Framed Etchings ,of the School and Du'/wichCo?lege 
always obtainable, and other public schools and Hospitals. 

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 5638i_' '~ ______ ~_.....-~~~ 

r 
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ESTABLISHED 1899 

MARTEN 8l. CARNABY 
(STANLBY F. BAGSHAW, F.R.I.C.S., F.A.I.) 

(R. KmVAN VANCE, F.R.I.CS., F.A.I.) 

Chart~red Sur~eyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents 

DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) : 
Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings. 
Surveys of Town and Country properties. 
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property. 
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance. 
Estate Management and Rent Collections. 

OFFICES: 
Adj. West Dulwich Stn. 119, Dulwich Village 

Thurlow Park Road Phone: GIPsy HILL 091S 
Phono: GIPsy HILL 1144/5 

19, Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24 
Phone: TULsE HILL 4628 . 

BE, SA,FE ! 

MARK EVERYTHING 
WITH 

MELANYL -
MARnING INn 

7td.81. 1/3 (including Tax) from Stationers t- Stores 

Sole Manufacture" : 

COOPER, DENNISON & WALKDEN, LTD., 
Head Office and Factory: 

WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD, 
LONDON, S.E.16 

I 

f 
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------------___________ ...- _ _ _" ____ ----"'-'-==~_-__ ==c _ _= __ 

THE SCHOOL SHOP 
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22 

GIPSY HILL 2743 

School Regulation Clothing 
SIZES: 8 9-10 11-12 13-15 16-17 

Black single-breaste~ Jackets 49/- 53/- 57/- 63/- 67/-
Grey Flannel Trousers . . from 38/6 - . , 
,Grey W ~rsted " " ,,' 46/6 

SIZES: 6 T 
, Grey Flannel Knicker Suits 61/,6 63/6 

8 9 10 
65/6 ,-67/6 70/-

Navy Gabardine Raincoats from 112/-

Black Shoes 
SIZES AND HALF SIZES: 2-5 6-11 

. 42/- 45/4 

White Shirts, 13" 
YOUTHS'SIZES: . MEN's 
13t" 14" 14t" 14t-16" 

Collar attached 13 /4 14/3 14/11 15/6 21/6 
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers - . from 14/6 

.. 6/3 and 8/6 ._ qrey Stockings 

,c:;OODS SENT ON APPROVAL 

TENNIS RACKETS, CRICKET BATS and 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT, OF ALL KINDS 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS 
CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 8/6 and 9/11. Silk Squares 30/-. 

Hand Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6. Cuff Links, Crest 
and Colours £2 2s. Od. Colours 10/6. Sweaters 58/9. 
Blazer, including Crest and Crested Buttons £10 10s. Od. 
Blazer, Navy including Crest and Crested 

Buttons from £7 15s. 6d. 
Gold Wire Badges .. . . . . .. £1 16s. Od. 
Crested Buttons, Large 1/11. Small 1/7 each. 

School Etchings 21/-
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THE NEW 

~Ibllrough 
(PREfABRICATED) 

CONCRETE GARAGE 
.. The charm of the traditional timber building with ten times the life." 

Whereas ordinary concrete is permanent but drab in appearance the 
" ALBOROUGH .. units (the most recent concrete development) are of 
equal durability. yet finished as smooth as polished wood. Units may 

be coloured to taste. 
" ALBOROUGH" Garages are erected easily and quickly and the 
" Alborough " Service includes site survey, erection and the handling 

of all formalities. 
" Alborough " units are also widely used in the erection of blocks of 

garages for municipalities, estates companies, etc. 

Write or 'phone for illustrated 
Brochure and Price List. 

IMPORTANT. 
Erection within 40 miles 
radius of London only. 

ASSOCIATED BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
DEVELOPMENTS (RAYNES PARK) LTD. 
~4-3S, ALPHA ROAD, SURBITON, SURREY 

Telephone: ELMBRIDGE 6591/2/3. 


